
BEADED CAPES.
Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades

------and------

Neck Frilling.
OPEN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.• 9 •

NURSES&CHILDREN S CAPS
DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

iiy,WElm:■hr*r 60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
50 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut Finish with French 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&o Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

JOHN WHITE, . . 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

■

g? Another Lot of the Following Books,
Cheap Editions, Paper Covers.

Little Lord Fauntleroy,25cts; 
April’s L ady ̂  by h eD u ch e s s,
Derrick Vaughan, by Edna5!,: 
Won by Waiting, 25cta; 
Looking Backward, 15cts;
By Order of the Czar, 30cts;

30cts; 

yall, 25cts;

---------- ALSO-----------
500 Cheap Detective Books,
500 Cheap Paper Cover Books; 5000 Snug Books; 

Dialogue Books, Reciters,Dream Books, 
*ch Books, Letter Writers, Ac., Ac.

2000
Spee

PRICES LOW AT

WATSON & GO’S,[T
Song Bocks $5.00 a hundred, assorted, sent by mail 

to any address.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Making Buyers Smile
---------AT-

THE POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Opposite Barnes «0 Murray’s.

Don’t waste another dollar on Boots and Shoes till you examine our new stock 
of Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots with opera toes and full finish. We 
challenge the earth to produce any better value than this; only

1

$1.50
Regular Price $2.50.

We will have a car load of new Boots and Shoes about 1st July, and in the in
terim will give our patrons some extraordinary bargains, to make space for our new 
stock. Tweeds, Blankets, and Yarns very cheap.

TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
J. A. HE 11), Manager.1

FOR SOLID BARGAINS IN
k “

JEWELLERY,
----------CALL AT-------- -

FRANK S. ROGERS’ - - 75 Germain St,
l 3 Doors South of King Street.

WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON,
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Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock.
> A NEW AND USEFUL LAWS ADOKN91ENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited,
48 KING STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N.B.
F, F. HZOL3VCuA.3ST,

IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 

I and hard. For sale by

,

■

Stow & Selfrifle,____ :

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.i

P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.;

THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. Parasols. Parasols.
Rich Coverings

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
LANDING. IS HE A ST. JOHN MAN? LOCAL MATTERS.NEW BUILDINGS THE DEADLY TORNADO.

LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.A BURGLAR ARRESTED AND THE 

PROPERTY RECOVERED.
PLENTY OF WORK FOR THE BUILD

ING TRADES.
IT SWEEPS OVER ILLINOIS DE

STROYING EVERYTHING IN 
ITS PATH.

ANDThe cargo of Hew Bar
bados Molasses per “At
wood” is now Umdlng at 
Walker’s Blip. Ail orders 
will be filled aa soon as 
guaging is completed. The 
quality to choice.

Passed Away—I. O. F. Parade To-i 
row—Of Personal Interest, Ac., Ac.

Point Lepbkaux, June 21, 3 p. m.— 
Wind, west south west, blowing a gale. 
Therm. 55. Two brigs, one three-masted, 
and seven other schooners passed In
ward.

Meeting.—A meeting of the govern
ment will be held next week.

Awarded the Contract.—Mr. John 
Flood has been awarded the contract for 
building No. 3 engine house. His ten
der of $9,496 was the lowest

Water Scarce.—The Granite works 
closed down at eleven o’clock this morn
ing owing to the scarcity of water, caused 
by the quantity used at the fire.

Novel Designs.A Legislator Arrested for Taking;New Churches, New Residences, New
Engine Houses, New Warehouses,
New Business Blocks, Hotel, Brew.
cry and Other Extensive Building
Improvements.

The present year seems to be ore of 
the busiest the people of St John have 
known for quite a period. There are lots 
of work in the city of all kinds, for all 
trades and laborers of every grade. 
The building trades, among others, are 
enjoying a good share of work, and the 
work of building up, improving and ex
tending the city goes on with a steady 
progress. In almost every every section 
of St John the cheerful ring of the brick
layer’s trowel or the lively tapping of the 
carpenter’s hammer are the sounds that 
fall on the ear, betokening tba rise and 
grow characteristic that 
ou> eity siueu MgSBM ên 
years ago.

There are, perhaps, not as many large 
buildings in course of construction this 
year as there were last year, bat the 
amount of repairing and improving of 
buildings that is going on is much larger, 
and altogether there appears to be more 
work for the several lines of labor en
gaged in the building trades than was 
the case a year ago.

A large amount of new buildings, how
ever, have already been commenced,and 
the prospectais good that before the 
building season closes a good many more 
will be put up which are now only being 
taked of.

Work on the opera house has been be
gun in earnest and is being pushed for
ward, so that this long talked of building 
bids fair to assume a substantial form 
before long,

The large wooden building on Union 
street km wn as Dockrill’s hall has been 
torn down and the building which stood 
between it and Union alley has been 
moved to Exmouth street in order to 
make room for an imposing four story 
brick block for the Messrs. Dockrill. 
There will be a handsome entrance and 
hallway through this block to the opera 
house. Mr. Cusick has nearly finished 
the work of excavating, and the contrac
tor for the masonry,Mr. George McArthur, 
is ready to push the work along. Mr, 
Lynch is to do the carpenter work.

At the corner of Moore street and 
Rockland road just above the Owens Art 
Gallery, Mr. Kane has begun the work of 
excavating, in preparation for the laying 
of the foundation of the fine large

CATHOLIC CHURCH

to be built there. The church will be a 
handsome brick or stone structure of 
about the same size as St John the 
Baptist church, Lower Cove, and will 
cost $20,000 to $25,000.

AN EXTENSIVE WAREHOUSE

for the use of the New York steamship 
company is to be built on the Pettengill 
wharves and the slips on this property 
are being wharfod up as already describ
ed in The Gazette.

The old No. 3 engine house on Union 
street is to be torn down and will be re
placed by a handsome three story brick 
structure, plans for which were prepeared 
by Mr. H. H. Mott. Mr. R. T. Worden 
is having a very fine brick residence 
built on King street east. It will have 
bay windows and a fine entrance.

ELECTRIC POWER STATION.

Work will be.commenced shortly on a 
fine large brick building on the lot at 
the foot of Union street,corner of Smyth. 
The building is to be constructed for the 
street railway company to be used by 
them as a power station in which to 
generate the electricity to run the motors 
and lights on the electric street cars and 
also to run incandescent and other kinds 
of electric light about the city, as the 
company intend to do general electric 
lighting business when they get their 
works fully equipped.

The power station will be of brick, 
three stories in height and 50 foot front 
on Smyth street by 100 on Union street. 
The motors for the cars as well as the 
engines and boilers for the power station 
have already been purchased. There 
will be four large boilers of 100 horse 
power each in the building and three or 
four engines and several dynamos. The 
building will have a chimney 100 feet 
high. Mr. C. H. Fairweather has the 
plans, prepared and tenders area boat be
ing asked for the work of construction.

Mr. Timothy Cusick has commenced 
the work of excavating on the corner of 
Duke and Canterbury streets to prepare 
for laying the foundation of a fine brick 
residence for Mr. C. Flood of the firm of 
C. Flood & Sons. The design is unique 
and attractive and the building alto
gether will present a fine appearance. 
It will be two stories high with base
ment measuring 73 feet on Canterbury 
street by 30 feet on Duke street. 
Mr. Isreal Longley does the carpenter 
work and Mr. Hatfield the mason work; 
Mr. G. E. Fairweather is the architect 
Mr. W. A. McGinley is having a very 
conveniently arranged double tenement 
house on Mecklenburg street. The 
house is of wood and has a good sized 
ell attached. Isreal Longley is the 
carpenter and Mr. Hatfield the mason 
on this job. Plans were prepared by 
Mr. Fairweather.

Work is progressing favorably with Mr. 
James Straton’s house on the comer of 
Coburg and Garden streets. This will be 
a very fine residence, a story and a half 
high, with high basement The base
ment is built of red and grey granite, 
rough cut, and the upper part of the 
building of pressed brick, laid with red 
mortar of the same color as the bricks, so 
that only the plain red surface is pre
sented, giving it the appearance of a 
painted brick front There will be a large 
rounded corner on the building and the 
roof will be of slate with a steep slant. 
The design is a new one here, although 
something of the Queen Ann style. The 
interior arrangement of the building will 
also be somewhat different from most of 
the residences lately erected in this city. 
Mr. James Sterling is the contractor, and 
he works from plans prepared by Mr. G. 
E. Fairweather.

Mr. Harvey B. Hayward is having an 
attractive brick residence erected on Car
marthen street, near Orange street The 
building is of neat square design, built of 
pressed brick with free stone trimmings, 
and will have a fine arched entrance. 
The house will have a roomy basement 
and be two stories high. It measures 40 
feet square. Mr. Fairweather is the 
architect, B. Mooney & Sons the contract
ors, and Mr. Elliott the carpenter.

Continued on Fourth Page.

Many Lives are Lost and Serions 
Damage to Property Reported—The 
Storm also Visits Minnesota and Is 
Followed by Disastrous Rain.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Mendota, Ills, June 21.—Tho tornado 

that swept over the .country about nine 
miles from here yesterday afternoon did 
great 'dâ^frge. It travelled about ten 
miles and hewed out a path about half 
a mile wide. Ten houses were blown 
into atoms. At Sublette ten lives are re
ported lost and one hundred people in
jured. A school house, north of this 
place containing 25 children, was blown 
down and all were found ‘braised and 
bleeding in the debris. Many farm 
houses were demolished near West 

m Bnooklyn. But meagre particulars are 
obtainable.

Carlvillb Ills, Jane 21.—A tornado 
struck this section about 4 yesterday 
afternoon. A school house was destroyed 
and six children and the teacher were 
killed. The storm passed on in a north
easterly direction sweeping houses and 
everything else before it and killing 
eight persons. Bridges are gone, the 
roads are impassable and the means of 
communication are difficult.

Dixon, Ills, June 21.—A cyclone struck 
the towii of Paw Paw yesterday after
noon and completely wiped it out. Sev
enteen people were killed and a great 
many injured.

Bloomington, Ills. June 21.—A tornado 
swept across Vermillion county yester
day afternoon doing great damage to the 
crops. It is reported many lives are lost

St. Charles, Minn., June 21. — The 
great storm on Wednesday 
over five miles to the southeast, vary
ing from one-half to two miles in 
width and doing great damage to 
all kinds of crops. This storm was im
mediately followed by the heaviest rain 
fall in 10 years. Many farms that were 
already stripped by the hail were washed 
of everything moveable, including fences 
and bridges. The estimated damage is 
$75,000.

Against Prohibition—Conference of 
Colored Men. <

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. INCLUDING
Boston, June 21.—The residence of 

Miss Delia T. Smith in Newton was en
tered last Thursday night and jewelry 
and other articles valued at $500 were 
taken. Last night the officers arrested 
Wm. Foulis, twenty-three years old, of 
St John N. B. and recovered all the 
stolen property except $5 which the thief 
had spent

A number of burglaries have recently 
been made in the same vicinty and it is 
supposed that the same man committed 
all of theq.

New Oceans, June 21.—Joseph L*Si. Amant^ember of tbe legislature, waa

arrested yesterday, charged with receiv- enjoyable affair. All who wish to have a
od day’s outing should attend.

St. John Church.—The Right Rev. Dr. 
Perry, Bishop of Iowa will preach tomor
row morning in St John Church The 

Dr. Walker, Bishop of North 
Dakota will preach in the same chnrch 
in the evening.

MOIRE SILK, in all the new colorings;
SHOT SILK, in every quality;
RICH BROCADED STRIPES, the latest novelty;
FRILLED PARASOLS, in plain colors;
PRILLED PARASOLS, in new two-tone effects;
JETTED PARASOLS. CHECKED PARASOLS, etc., etc.

CREAM PARASOLS.
We have also a special line of PARASOLS, small size, for MISSES, in both black 

and colors.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67, and 69 Dock St.

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS,
all qualities in plain and fancy colors.

SECOHD EDIÏÏÜN,
SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLASmarkedft

in endless variety, including^some fine grades with novel patterns in sterling silver»
rag three bribes amounting to $16,000 g 
from the Lousiana Lottery Co, to vote for 
the bill to extend its charter. He will 
appear for trial June 23.

Red Jacket, Mich., June 21.—The 
Miners at the Calumet and Hecla have 
been granted an increase of ten per cent 
in their wages to avert the threatened 
strike. All work is stopped at the 
Tamarack and violence is feared. The 
Osceola miners have gone to work tem
porarily.

Omaha, Neb., June 21.—The state busi
ness men and bankers association of 
Nebraska has issued an address against 
the incorporation of a prohibitory amend
ment in the state constitution as inimical 
to the best interests of the people of the 
state and disastrous to its business 
affair.

Jackson, Mass, June 21.—A conference 
of colored men of this State yesterday 
promulgated an address to their race in 
which they declare the constitutional 
convention to be held next August is de
signed by the democratic party to abridge 
if not practically destroy their liberties.

The address urges the necessity of the 
negroes as a race being represented in 
the convention to demand their rights.

Manchester. Robertson a Allison.A $40,000 FIRE.
Right Rev.

DUNN'S ISAW MILL. ON THE WEST 
SIDE, BURNED DOWN. COFFEES,Thanks, Captain Dowding.—.Chief 

Kerr of the fire department, expresses 
hearty thanks to Captain Dowding and 
the men H. M. S. Canada for the valua
ble services the crew; from that ship 
rendered at the fire in Carleton today.

Auction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner, to
day, Mr. G. Gerow sold $4,000 city deben
tures, due 1890, and hearing 6 per cent 
interest at one per cent premium.

Mr. T. T. Lantalum sold the McArdlfc 
farm of 200 acres at Red Head to Henry 
Anthony, the mortgagee, for $1,000.

The Sweet Girl Graduate has left the 
celestial regions for the paternal home
stead. “Our Flora’s got a powerful sight 
o’ lamin’ ” remarked old Hayseed the 
other day. “Bat it does rile me to hear 
her ‘pawing and mawing’ about the old 
home, and they call this eddication.”
Fact !—Fredericton Gleaner.

Deer,—Sunday morning the workmen 
in the granite quarries at Hampstead,
Queens Co. saw three beautiful deer, 
grazing on the bank of the river, within 
easy shot No effort was made to shoot 
them and on some of the men clapping 
their hands the animals scampered off 
and were soon lost to view.

Deaths Fob The Week.—The number 
of burial permits issued by SL John 
Board of Health for the week ending 
21st June inst, with cause of death, as 
reported, was ten, and are as follows:—
Typhoid fever, 1; consumption, 2; 
meningitis, 2; old age, 2; killed at railway 
crossing, 1; pneumonia, 1; paralysis of 
brain, 1.

Passed Away.—Mrs.Robt,Thomson rel
ict of the late Robt. Thomson, died quite |1 am Ja * mm on DaJnnaabm
suddenly at her residence Rothesay, 113111 USOlTIC DCQlOOITI OUlJUpf

ed her last about 8 o’clock this morning.
Mrs. Thomson was an estimable lady 
and well-known in this city.

Molasses from Barbadobs.—Schooner 
Atwood, Capt. Dakin arrived this morn
ing from Barbadoes. She made the 
voyage in 30 days. Calms, light winds 
and a heavy northerly sea, were met 
nearly all the passage. The Atwood has 
220 puncheons, 37 hogsheads and 30 bar
rels of molasses for Joseph Finlay. On 
June 3rd in lat. 30.23, Ion. 64.15, the At
wood spoke the schooner Muriel, bound 
from Bear River N. S. to Crab Island P.

Wo always have a good stock of our well known “Standard 
Blend” and 0. G. Java and Mocha.

Tbe Fnrnaee Falls In at 4.36 o'clock (Mia

•traction—Only $86601
A most disastrous fire occurred fn 

Carleton at an early hoar this morning 
and resulted in the loss of the largest 
mill on the West side. About 4.30 
o’clock officer Charles Amos, who WEB on 
duty on Union street, noticed smoke 
issuing from the roof of Dunn’s 
mill. He at first thought
that steam was being got up, hot his 
doubts of a fire were soon put to flight 
when flames began to shoot through the 
roof. He at once ran and gave therabpm 
and m a very few minutes the firemen 
were on the scene. The fire was then 
burning fiercely, and, although thfe fire
men worked hard, it soon got the upper 
hand of them and burst out into $ 
of flames. By this time quite a number 
of people had assembled, and the .crowd 
at once started to save what lumbef could 
be got at The deals and laths ] 
tbe wharf had caught fire and we» rap
idly being consumed. A large qeantity 
was thrown into the slips and thn$ saved 
from being burned, *.

At about five o'clock, thirty men finder 
the command of second Lient** 
landed from H. M. 8. Canada 
valuable aid in saving the lorn 
brought a fire engine in theiir béfct but 
owing to the low tide it could lot be 
used. The sailors worked like 
and succeeded in saving cons! 
property. At 7.30 this crew was 
ed by another watch from the llmihip 
and the work of salvage went roadily

DATES, LeSPHINX PRUNES,
BABBITT’S POTASH,

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.

.AZRIDHsrZEj OCXANJD
extended

A FULL STOCK OF

Black Velvet Ribbons,
Plain and Satin Back.

Black Moire Ribbons. 

Black Moire Silks. 

Black Kid Gloves. 

Jetted Capes.

Daniel
and

Robertson's,
London

House

on
Statement.Spain’s €bol<

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Madrid, June 2L—The medical com

missioner reported 85 cases at Pueblo de 
Rugat and 42 at Senora. Several cases, 
distinctly choleraic have occurred at Ber- 
gamin and there were several deaths. 
Cholera is also suspected at Malaga.

QUEBEC NEWS.

Moves on the Political Cbesa Board- 
Discovered In an Insane Asylum.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Quebec, June 21.—Mr. Mercier wants 

to get a constituency for his defeated at
torney general, Turcotte, and L. P. Pelle
tier and others have gone to Chicoutimi 
to induce Cote, the nationalist candidate, 
to retire in his favor.

The attorney general has refused to ac
cede to the expressed wish of the coron
er’s jury that a post mortem examination 
be made on Dubois body in the interest 
of medical science. This decision is 
severely commented upon in certain 
quarters, as many still [entertain doubts 
as to Dubois’ sanity.

Various rumors concerning the entry 
into the cabinet of Chas. Langelier and 
8. P. Pelletier are being circulated and 
it is generally believed a thorough 
reorganization will be made in a few

Montreal, Jane 21.—Henry Ross who 
mysteriously disappeared from this city 
some time ago has been discovered in an 
insane asylum at Aix-la-Chapelle, 
France.

lent
They

Among tbe Shipping
Schr.William Bernent, Cole,at New Ha

ven from Calais, loaded with lumber, ex
perienced heavy gales on the trip, which 
necessitated the jettisoning of over half 
the cargo to insure the safety of the ves
sel and the crew.

The Norwegian bark Nomen, which 
arrived at New York 18th from Brevig, 
Norway, had a cargo of ice.

hie
liev- Retail.AT

$18 DOLLARS $18icedA good deal of difficulty was expe 
by the firemen in getting their h 
Joints of old leather hose were ; 
with woven hose and as a eonse 
the old material bursted in 

laces and caused considerable 
The supply of water was 
poor when the fire started.

The watchman of the mill, 
Buckley,, .was in the buiidbup w 
flames burst ont He says he 
crash, and running into the engine 
room, he was confronted by smoke and 
flames. He thinks that the roof of one 
of the furnaces tumbled in and ignited 
the roof of the building.

The mill was very dry and burned 
rapidly.

The whole place is 
presents a dreary appearance. The 
wharf is also badly burned. All that is 
now standing is the mill chimney.

The mill and lumber is owned by Mr. 
E. G. Dunn and has lately been run by 
Messrs. Adams and Gregory, who sawed 
for Mr. Dunn-by the thousand. The loss 
will be very heavy. The original cost 

* of the mill was $40,000. It is insured for 
$8,000. Although quite a quantity of 
laths were injured by being thrown into 
the slips, not very much lumber was 
destroyed by the fire. The loss in this 
regard cannot yet be estimated. There 
is no insurance on the lumber.

A pile of valuable pine clapboards, 
which were on the lower end of the 
wharf, was removed and thus saved from 
destruction.

Chief Kerr arrived about six o’clock 
and soon got things in better working 
order. Before he came all were, giving 
orders and affairs were getting rather 
confused.

The new fire engine worked well and 
forced a good stream of water on the fire.

Too much credit cannot be given the 
man-of-warsmen for the gallant 
in which they worked. 11 
o’clock they obtained No. 8 
pany’s old engine and soon had the old 
machine forcing water at her greatest 
capacity.

The^-uins are still smouldering and will 
likely continue to do sogfor several days. 
The firemen and sailors worked hard all 
this morning and succeeded iq saving a 
lot more of the lumber. Notwithstand
ing this several thousand feet of lumber 
and a great quantity of laths were burned 
The slips are fall of half (consumed deals 
and laths.

At dinner time the tars went aboard 
of their ship, after having thor- 

im pressed the 
with their

on.

a ---------FOR A---------
lay.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

raft arrived here last evening and put 
in for repairs.

One section of the enormous structure
e large Square Mirror.SOI

W.R. LAWRENCE, Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.

which went adrift in the bay of Fundy 
Wednesday night will be repositioned, 
when the raft will proceed. Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

now in ruins andNrarlng the Entombed Miners.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dunbar,Pa, June 21—Rapid progress is 
being made in the work of reaching the 
entombed miners in the Hill mine. It 
is believed the mine will be entered in a 
few hours.

June 10,1890.BLACK
Velvet

CHOLERA PRECAUTIONS.

France Wants England to Evacuate 
Egypt. RECEIVED BY DAMARA :

Vest Front Jerseys, in Black 
and Colors, in all sizes;

Black and Colored Hosiery in 
Cashmere, Balbrigganland 
Cotton;

Shot Silk Parasols in Fine 
Twilled Silk, Warranted 
not to Cut ;

A Cashier Missing,
BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

Chicago, June 21.—Morris Daley, 
cashier of the meter department of the 
water office is missing. A partial ex
amination of his accounts reveals a 
shortage of over $4,000

The Amy D. Blocks the Channel.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Plymouth, Mass., June 21.—Schr. Amy 
D., before reported sunk, was raised yes
terday, but in towing up the channel the 
vessel gron 
channel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 21.-The French authorities 
upon the report that the cholera in Spain 
is the genuine Asiatic pestilence have 
despatched expert doctors to superintend 
precautionary measure on the frontier. 
Iron disinfecting chambers have sent to 
all the custom houses, and goods coming 
from Spain are submitted to heat in order 
to kill the microbe.

Quarantine is ordered at Marseilles 
against all vessels that have touched at 
any Spanish port.

At Cairo, the sanitary department is 
preparing temporary; hospitals for the 
British troops in case cholera should 
break out

R.
Fisk Jubilee Singers.—The return of 

this company of clever musicians was at
tended by a large audience at the 
Institute last night The concerted 
pieces were very evenly ren
dered and the admirable balance of 
the various parts was especially notice
able in the softer passages. Miss Gates- 
wood’s solo was enthusiastically encor
ed and she responded with “Dublin Bay.” 
A large house is present at the matinee 
this afternoon.

Slight Fire.—An old unoccupied house 
on Strait shore road near Simond 
caught fire on the roof this afternoon 

k. An alarm was sent in 
and the firemen soon ex

tinguished the fire. This old house is too 
ich decayed to ever be repaired or used 

again, and it should be torn down at 
once as it is a continual menace to the 
neighborhood. This is the third time 
it has taken fire, and only prompt action 
on the part of the firemen and good for
tune prevented the occurrence of a seri
ous conflagration among the blocks of 
wooden houses to the north of it

The Odd Fellows op St. John last 
evening celebrated the 12th anniversary 
of the laying of the corner stone of their 
building and the 13th anniversary of 
the great fire. Grand Master Joseph 
Wilson, and officers of Grand Lodge 
visited Pioneer Lodge fraternally, and 
a most enjoyable programme was car-

Ribbons,
ZPLA-IZKr

nded and now blocks the
-----AND-----

—ALSO—

Black Silk Sunshades, Gold 
Mounted Handles;

White andColoredHamburgs; 
All-Over Lace, for Dresses; 
New English Cambrics 38 

Inches Wide;
New Corsets and Collarettes;

loved Their War Paint.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Miles City, Mont., June 21.—The tur
bulent Cheyennes have been frnduced to 
take off their war paint, and they will re
turn to their reservation.

Ab<mfn^30 
fire corn-

street

SATIN BACKfrom a spar 
from box 135Paris, June 21.—The French govern

ment declines to discuss the application 
of Egyptain conversion economies until 
the English evacuate Egypt Thus the 
heavy taxes of Feelaheen continue. The 
French supreme council of commerce 
has voted by a large majority in favor 
of the five year reciprocal treaties and a 
minimum tariff.

The Dnhe and Duchess Arrive.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 21.—The Allan Line 
steamer Sardinian from Quebec, with 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught on 
board arrived at Moville to-day.

THE COURT EN BANC.Télégraphié Flashes.
The Presbyterian General Assembly 

in session at Ottawa has closed its labors.
With a Splendid Line of Kid 

Gloves!
«« Satopeople of 

usefulness.
oughly 
Carleton

The court of cessation at Sofia, has The firemen are working away this after- 
comfirmed the sentence passed upon noon and it is likely will have to throw 
major Panitza and the other Bulgarian the remainder of the 
conspirators. water to save it.

The argument on the writ of prohibi- » thought the loss of lumber will 
tion in the Pacaud-Wheelan scandal at ai^unt to about $2,U00.
“°‘ lik6,y h6ttrd h-

The Wimbledon team will sail from “he burnin^mUl thie^mOTnini*0and 
Montreal per the Parisian next Wednes- ! them but waa struck by some Tailing 
day. Lt. Col Prior the commander of £lood and badly burned on the hands, 
the team is in Ottawa receiving his in- n is not likefy tbet Mr. Dunn will re-

build but it is understood that he will
At a meeting of the Lime Burners’ as- start the Sutton mill at South Bay in the 

sociation of Knox county, held at Thom- course of a few days. The workmen of 
aston, Me., this week, it was voted to ex- the burned mill will, it is said, go right 
pire by imitation. Tbe kilns have not to work in the mill at South Bay. 
gone out as yet. No. 2 hose cart and several members

of the company went over to the fire this 
morning and aid good work.

Sparks from the burning mill caught 
on the roof of Gregory’s mill, near the 
ferry, but were extinguished by a few 
pails of water before any damage was 
done.

The insurance on the burned mill is
42 divided in the following offices : $500 in
43 the;Western, $2,500 in the Citizen’s Com

pany and $5,000 in Mr. Temple’s o/fice.

The Matters Disposed of In Court today 
Before the Adjom

SPECIAL TO THE "GAZETTE.

It.

—AT—
Fredericton, June 21.—Supreme court 

The following common motions were 
made this morning.

Ex parte David Hawthorn. Mr. Mo 
Monagle move for a rale nisi for a certior
ari to bring, up an order of discharge 
under cap. ,38. con stab Rule nisi.

Ex parte Daniel, Doyle. R. LeB. 
Tweedie moved for a rale nisi for 
tiorari to bring up a conviction made by 
the stipendiary^magistrate of Norton, 
June 12th, for selling liquor under the 
Canada Temperance Act Rule nisi with 
stay of proceedings.

James Steadman vs the Sun Publish
ing Co. Mr. Carrey moved to rescind an 
order of Mr. J ustice Wet more refusing to 
change the venue Rule refused. Th 
case will therefore be tried here on Tues
day next

Ex-parte Myers Moss. Mr. Jordan 
moved to make absolute an order nisi 
for certiorari. Rule nisi:

Ex-parte Thos. Clair. Mr. Currey 
moved to make absolute a rule nisi for 
certiorari. Rule absolute.

Ferguson vs Troop. Mr. Jordan moved 
for a rule nisi, calling upon plaintiff to 
shew cause why the execution and mem
orial should not be stayed in this cause 
till application may be made to appeal 
to the Privy council. Leave granted up
on terms.

Green vs Ruggles. Mr. Pugsley sup
ported rule, Mr. Jordan contra. Rule ab
solute postponing the hearing till next

Sancton appellant and Reed respondent. 
Mr. Forbes moved to make absolute a 
rule nisi granted on the first day of term 
by the Chief Justice, granting further 
time for appeal. C. A. Palmer contra, 
court considers.
D The court then adjourned till Monday

lumber into the
Gloria Black Cotton J. W. MÛNTGOMERTS,ried out for the evening’s entertainment. 

The programme included highly interest
ing addresses by P. G. M. Gilbert Mur
doch, Rev. Dr. Macrae, C. y. Skinner, HOSIERY, FOOT OF KING STREET.

M. P., and Andrew Cushing.
I. O. F Parade To-Morrow.—Final ar

rangements were made last evening for 
the Forester’s church parade to-morrow. 
The courts Frederick, La Tour, Loyalist 
and the New Brunswick Encampment 
with some of the officers of Hight Court 
will meet at the hall Si monde street, at 
10 a. m. tomorrow, and will then proceed 
to Germain street Baptist church. The 
route will be down Main street to Mill; 
up Mill and down Dock to King; up King 
to Germain; along Germain to the church. 
The silk hat black suit, white tie and 
gloves will be worn, members having 
badges and officers regalia.

HAVE YOU TREED
Ladies and Children's in all 

Sizes.

Black Josephine
Kid Gloves,

Miller’s Royal Paragon
CHEESE.

structions.

New York Markets.
Opening Highest Lowest Closing

So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

81
91Bee! I 91

Black Bohemian41..41| 41» 414
.42» 424 42}
.431 43j 421

July..

Kid Gloves.9089» Police Court.
John Richards, who keeps a saloon on 

Prince William street, was scooped in by 
the"police yesterday for keeping liquor 
on sale without a license. A large quan
tity of liquor was also scooped in. He 
was fined $20 by the magistrate at the 
police court this morning.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Samuel F. Mathews Past Deputy, 

Grand Prior of the Grand Encampment, 
Knights Templars, for the Dominion of 
Canada, Past Eminent Commander of 
Union de Molay Encampment, Past 
Master of New Brunswick Lodge. Hon- 
ory member of Zion Lodge. Sussex has 
been elected Senior Grand Warden of the 
Grand Lodge of Iowa U. S. This is the 
first time so high an honor has been 
conferred on an eminent Mason in this 
jurisdiction. Mr. Mathews will leave by 
boat on Monday morning for Portland 
Me., to attend the Masonic celebration 
there on St. John’s day, Tuesday next.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 21.—Indications— 
Fair, slightly warmer, southerly winds.

9090
Last Wednesday night ice at Kingston, 

Kent Co., formed in vessels containing 
water, and all the potatoes and buck
wheat that were overground were killed.

GEO. E0BEETS0N & 00.,London Markets.
London, 12.30 p ra. 

15-16 for money and 97 » for Black
Veilings.

FOR CASH ONLY.

Barnes &

50 King street,
are Agents for New Brunswick.'

Consols 97 
the account.
United State Fours,...........................................

Do, do. Fours and a half....................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts..................... 404

Do. do do seconds......................
Canada Pacific...............

New York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York. June 21.
«,* ~ a
Se-S « » Ô. .■gg -a % ~ $el § i 5 S
ill mi mj :

4 Sb § :
»kG“.Trun: ;tll Û» M :
Lake Shore.......... pi nt> HI* nji '.

te*p"Æh::It! S' f “ '
NY4 New England.. 47 47 464 4bj
Northern Pacific prêt 824 .823
Chi. à Nor.......
Nash Lead Tts 
Oregon Trans..
Ph. Reading.
Rock Island ..
Richmond 
St Paul...

A. G. BOWES & CO27i ■f

Mexican ordinary..............
gMŒky.y.'.r
Pennsylvania....................

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODNER

yÿy-ll
Reading.
Mexican
Bar Silver ............................
Spanish Fours 

Money 2 0 21 per cent.

791Central new 4s.............

Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p m. Cotton Amn midd 

7—16|d buyer sales of day included 3300 hi 
Futures closed quiet but steady.

HALIFAX MATTERS.
ales amn 821

1104
20> 20> 191 19» 
474 47j 46} 46} 
44i 44! 44 44

- Death of Mrs. Stephen Selden, Daugh
ter Late Rev. J. M. Cramp.

(Special to the gazette.) 

Halifax, June 21.—Mrs. Seldn, wife of 
Stephen Selden,formerly publisher of the 
Christian Messenger died today. She was 

• • daughter of the late Rev. John M Cramp, 
! many years president of Acadia College.

Murray,S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

91

l=teE= 11'3 7420
..261 261 264 $$
. 751 75} 69 69

.......  744 74} 74 74

.......  27 27 27 27 17 Charlotte St. A. ti. BOWES.Mex..............

@lhc Evening Saddle WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

TEN CENTSThe Evening Gazette lg Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs youtto Advertise 
for anything you want.

VOL. HL—WbOLE NO. 660. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.
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IZMZZFOZR-TAZISrT 
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.

codiac river. About ten men are at work 
and a large quantity of stone is being 
shipped to Moncton for building purposes. 
The quarry is of olive freestone and of 
splendid

The foliage on a great many trees in 
Kent Co., has been frost bitten by the 
recent heavy frosts. Many gardens have 
suffered, some people being compelled 
to replant.

Mr. Joshua F. Black, of Richibucto, 
who picked some one hundred and 
thirty bushels of cranberries from his 
plantation last season, is already receiv
ing orders for this season’s crop.

The following is a copy of a receipt 
handed to the editor of the Richibucto 
Review a few days since:—Received from 
Mr. George Beattie one penny; being in 
full of all demands to date. James Suther
land. Richibucto, Sept’ 9,1858.

fully felt his way back to San Francisco 
as a phrenologist.

He is now rapidly becoming very 
wealthy as one of the principal owners of 
Fairhaven, a beautiful and booming 
town on the coast, where they blow out a 
dozen or so pine trees today and tomor
row there is an opera house on the 
ground.

Everybody who knows anything about 
western life, and even those who do not, 
have admired and praised the spirited 
pictures of the plains by Frederick Rem
ington. Naturally you would expect to 
find the talented artist a man about 50 
years of age, but he is apparently under 
30, with a round, jolly face and a general 
boyish look. He is the first cowboy and 
bronco and Texas steer artist who has 
put xntality into thosejwild denizens of the 
plains and eliminated that pasteboard, 
Noah’s ark style of animal which, as 
Emerson used to so tersely put it, tends 
towards giving one a pain. Remington 
liyes at New Rochelle, where the Roch
elle salts are made, and regards himself 
as one of the Rochelle salts of the earth, 
no doubt. For brain fag he comes down 
to New York and fishes off the dock.

Walter Hoboken McDougall, who has 
earned a world wide reputation by draw
ing a terse but grossly libelous carica
ture of the writer, is a slight blonde with 
a white flannel suit. He has the air of a

RECEIVED AT

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
PEOPLE I HIVE MET.When a tory journal like the St. James 

Gazette denounces the surrender as a 
bad business, and says that it will be the 
duty of parliament to reject the bill pro
viding for it,we may be certain that lord 
Salisbury’s government is likely to lose 

vast amount of popularity by its truck
ling to Germany.

THE EVENING GAZETTE .
Is published every evening (Sunday Bex cep ted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
BILL NYK UNBOSOM» 1I1MSKLF 

ABOUT A FEW NOTABLES. Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’L 
Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

texture.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWKS.

He Write* of Globe Trotter Train, Ills 
Clowe Friend tbe Prince of Wale*, 
Remington from Rochelle and a 
Man Who Wa* Known a* Bob 
Ingersoll.

(Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.J
Hattkrtown, Conn.

It has occurred to me that this letter

PER STEAMER FROM NEW YORK,

1 Case Barbers’ Jackets, 
Bartenders’

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Oazkttk will be delivered to any a 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.
THREE MONTHS..
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
IU AL WA YS IN ADVA NCR.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisement» 

under the heads of Lost, Ibr Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

SO CENTS a neck, payable 
AIWA Y8 IN ADVANCE.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes:—“Certainly no paints have come to me in 
more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, &c., &c.”

FOR SALE ONLY AT

- 81.6^

1.50
.35 CENTS.

..............81.«0.
......................3.00.
......................4.00.

ROTE AND COeMENT. A 41The Sun seems to think that yesterday 
was the itnniversatSZof.tlie Queen’s cor? 
onatiou- -This is an absurd blunder, for 
the Queen was not crowned until she had 
reigned more than a year. Queen Vic
toria succeeded to'the throne June 20th, 
1837, and her coronation took place June 
28th 1838.

167 Union St. 44 Coats and Vests for summer
82.00 and 2.60 

75c.

D. J. JENNINGS,"may bo pardoned for being a trifle person 
al.Jn the past eleven months I have trav
eled a little over 24,600 "miles, and, so 
quietly stranded here in the beautiful 
trout country, where, as soon as you get 
out of hearing" ôfj one babbling brook,

. ._______ # _________ you immediately get into the diocese of
The Montreal Herald is engaged m àifother one, it seemed to me that a chap- 

denouncing the Chignecto ship railway 
as a “fraud” and an “indefensible job.”
The Herald is the organ of Hon. Peter 
Mitchell the absentee member for North
umberland. No one' minds 
honorable Peter says, either in Mint or 
out of it, and if the ship railw# is ns 
big a “fraud” as Peter is himself, it is 
certainly in a bad way.

1
paya wear,

Odd Coats, Striped Unen,
BYAM'S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE"

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
441The telephone line from Summerside 

to Centerville was completed on Tuesday 
evening last, and on the following morn
ing all the coils in the instruments at 
Centerville and some of those at Sum
merside were injured by the lightning.

The fishing schooner Darinç was 
caught off Herring Cove, near Halifax, in 
the storm Wednesday night. The light
ning struck the vessel near the main 
hatch, ripping it open; then ran along 
the mainmast, splitting it and making 

man about town, and though openly jt8 exjt near tiie The crew experi-
abusing the English toady he frequently eneed difficulty in preventing the vessel 
rolls up his flapnel panties at the bottom f0Undezing and were kept constant
es he reads the London weather reports, at the pumps, 
tie Jesses very beautifully and maybe 
keen tripping gaily to his work at half- 
past six in the morning, trudging up to 
The World qffice with an armful of 
choice sketches 'arid a bright new dinner 
pail containing hotoWÉadê bread and 
molasses, doughnuts with' apc ratures in

sSSSSESHS Estny’sM Iim i Cm.
industry, patience and the use of fine - t 
cut tobacco as a gentle tonic.

1 Lot White Vests.
Our Stock of Men’s Youths’ and Children’s Clothing is the 

Largest and Best to be found in St. John.
INSPECTION INVITED.

(self fastening), an appliance which docs away with cords and weights, and cun be applied to any

WINDOW FRANK, OLD OK NEW.section or ter made up this week of brief personals 
.regarding some of the well known peo
ple who during the past year or twb have 
taken my little hand in theirn and look
ed into my massive face would not be 
amiss

XSimplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

Also Agent for tbe Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments. 
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

General advertising $1 an inch for first
insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu-

Contracts by the year at Reasonable
what the

niions. 
Rates. I

Mil COAL. SCOVIL, FRASER < CO.GROCERS, ET£.dT. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. JUNE 21.1890.
MID In

The entertainment of the Pan-Ameri- 
Congress cost £42,000 more Iliad Xhe 

appropriation, and now Secretary Blaine 
is trying to get the appropriation com- - 
mittee of the Senate to put that amount 
in the diplomatic appropriation bill. 
The American papers are wondering 
what the Pan-Americans would have cost 
them if there had been a southern tour 
as originally intended.

It is satisfactory to know that the 
Dominion Government has taken due 
precautions to prevent the introduction 
of Asiatic cholera into Canada. This 
disease is now prevalent in Spain and, j 
having reached the western extremity of 
Europe, it might very easily be carried 
to America. It is fortunate that modern 
science has enabled ue to deal with 
cholera much more effectually than was 
possible when it first visited the eontin-

SYDNEY COAL.Dried Beef,
Pressed C Beef, 

Can Corn,

For the Latest Telegraphic Nows 
look on the First Page. THE MOST PEBÎECT/

flK) arrive ex achr. “Magellan:”—About 350 Tons 
_L Fresh Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal. For sale 
very low byCan Tomatoes,THE MCKINLEY TARIFF BILL- fi PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS R. P. McGIVERN,

So. 9 North Wharf.Can Pears,
Can Peaches,

Pine Apples,
Montserrat Lime Juicer

The McKinley tariff bill is to be taken 
as reported 

A great
up by tbe senate on Monday 
by the finance committee, 
many changes have been made in the 
bill from the measure ns it originally 
reached the senate, but unfortunately 

are in favor of

COAL., ’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

I AT FIB ABB READ THE FOLLOWIthf.
.N.B., Jun* 26, 1887. JS..M. . 

nW.B'yO,' . 1 « «
d^^37ird0ii“c55a^.i$£Ste
ssasssaHm.*,. .
ssMSfSS/sJSe «* (assignment.

’ IjOlitN F. MORRISON,
Crates and Bôxes, z1 a, ; $7 00429 smytue

~1

DAILY EXPECTED,MBl
...

Petit* Rochkr 
Estky, Esq., Moi SCOTT BROTHERS, IOOO TONS

Victoria (Sydney) Coal.
very few of these changes 
the Canadian exporter. The duty on 
sawed lumber is reduced from $1,60 to $1 
per 1000 feet, the duty on 
cent to half a cent per lb, and the duty 
on barley reduced from 30 cts to 25 cts. 
per bushel, and these comprise nearly 
all the changes which make the senate 
bill better for the people of Canada

iblo 1

No. 3. Waterloo St.
fish from one

IV-

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all tbe latest novelties in
patient.

MEETING TRAIN. 1 oun COMEAUi M D Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Tr avelling Caps,

•=>I happened to be in Boston last winter 
when George Francis Train was liberat
ed from jail.
office “suffering himself to 
His recent trip around the world brings 
him once more to our notice. At that 
time he was 
pgreeable an 
tbe Boston Bastile, during which he suc
ceeded in attracting a good deal of atten
tion in one way and another. He had 
tried on being liberated to purchase a 
suit of convict stripes, which he might 
wear upon debutting ; but Boston does 
not keep an assortment of this kind of 
goods ; so George, who has lived in New 
York for a long time, where you can run 
around the corner anywhere almost and 
get a suit of striped ^clothes, with a VVa- 
terbury watch as a premium, was disap
pointed. He therefore had to buy a suit 
of broad stripe seersucker, and with a 
carnation in his buttonhole he broke forth 
on the winter air like a lily of the valley 
in search of an open polar sea. He wrote 
a verse of poetry for me with red, blue, 

' green pencils. It is not gp6d poetry, 
it is bright and cheerfuTto look at. 

Mr. Train is never so bright and chipper 
as when he is occupying the public eye. 
But it is rather irritating to the public 
eye sometimes, I think. George would 
also like the eye of the speaker most all 
of the time if he could have it. I do not 
think he is really crazy, but at times I 
think that a little disinfectant would help 
his poetic feet.

In Danbury, Conn., there stands a 
iry brick building, across 
Inch in golden script you

street.
Ask for Estry's Cod LivkrOit. Crhaii andmmsssF*****ng in a hotel 

be admired.”
than the original McKinley bill. 
On the other hand there is

He was sitti Bermuda Hard Coal. 
Onions.

/
Miduty;of $1 a ton placed upon gypsum 

which was in the fiee list of the McKin- 
ly bill, an impost which would go far to 
destroy tbe export trade in gypsum from 
Nova .Scotia and New Brunswick. Our 
good friends, tbe people of the United 
States, are evidently bent on ruining our 
trade so far as they can do so by a hostile 
tariff, but it will be our own fault if they 
succeed. We must so order our business 
as to be no longer dependent on their 
market, and as they seem to be resolved 
that we shall not sell to them, we must 
no longer buy from them. We are 
in a position to meet ttheir products in 
the European markets and to undersell 
them there, and this must be our policy 
for the future.

Xjust getting out after an 
<1 successful confinaient in SwIl'eC

The electors of St. Lawrence division, 
Montreal, chose Aid. Clendinning as 
their representative at the recent election. 
Aid. Clendinning is the person who dis
graced Montreal two or three years ago, 
when acting mayor, by appearing drunk 
in public when he had to receive Lieut. 
Governor Angers. Any constituency 
ought to feel ashamed of electing such 
a man as Clendinning and the electors of 
St Lawrence ward are now wondering 
why they gave him a majority over a 
respectable and reputable citizen like 
Mr. Geo. W. Stephens. They are won
dering also on what side Clen. is for it 
seems this model member, if he carries 
out his pledges, will have to support 
both sides.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE Also a foil assortment of

\v Landing exschr. “Oriole”PHILLIPS'
Cod Liver Oil

i \ \ TR UNKS, VALISES &c.- Broken Stove, Nut
and Chestnut Sizes. GENTS’ KID GLOVES,TAYLORS DOCKRILL, •'

ROCHELLE REMINGTON.
Frederick Burlingame Opper, the brill

iant and versatile artist of Puck, is a 
young man, and also a small blonde, who 
parts his pleasant hair in the middle and 
pokes fun at people in a profitable man
ner. He also writes a funny letter when 
he tries. On a pleasant day, when tbe 
toil of the morning is over, one may 
occasionally meet the evangelical Bun- 
ner, Opper and Taylor at a drug store up 
near Houston and Broadway, where 
they are drinking flavored wind and 
conversing freely with the tradespeople 
who pass in and out, giving them a pleas
ant nod of recognition ever and anon.

Kemble, who makes the characteristic 
jays and coons of The Centurv, is young 
and good looking, with a dark mustache 
and a bright Pan-American look of keen 
observation and the air of one who isn’t 
going to let any point get away.

De Grimm is older and more distingue 
with a slight mustache and a quick, 
nervous way. He makes a very clear, 
good portrait and works very rapidly. 
But I didn't intend to dwell so long on 
the artists.

When I first came to New York a 
friend of mine who is in the furniture 
business asked me if I hadever met Bob 
Ingersoll. I said I had not, though I 
had read quite a number of his pieces in 

paper, from which I had gathered 
t he was a little bit inclined to liber

ality in religious matters and quite an 
iconoclast in regard to a self-supporting

84 King Street.
PRICE LOIV.

BENSDORP & CO’S 
Royal Dutch-Soluble Cocoa.

- ‘ ?*i "Air li»di
Samples free, and for sale tiy

J. S. ARMSTRONG & RRQ.,
32 Charlotte St., next Y. MT.'C. A.

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited, lowest Prices.

W. L. bttsb^,
81, 83, and 86 Water St.

-----WITH TBE-----

•WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Robert C. Bourke & Co., ■ X.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. 61 (’liarloite Street.

H. STEVENS.Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with . CASH GROCERY, 78 Sydney St.ease
but In Stock Merchant TailorPEAS, BEANS, 

Tapioca. Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
Ketchup, Jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,FLOUR, MEAL,
Rice, Barley,
Sugar, Teas, 
tickles, Sauces,

Cheese, Butter,
HAKDRESS CLARKE.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE 01?

Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 
INQ Diskasks, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affbctio

ANO AS A FLESH MAKER,

UMFER1EIITED WINE.
Yesterday in the General Assembly at

Ottawa the memorial of the Women's A correspondent writes in reply to 
Christian Temperance Union asking some criticisms upon Mr. Costigan M. P„ 
that fermented wine be not used m the
sacrament of the Lord s supper was re- jrvnn ïbe citizen by no means endorses 
ceived. It was stated that action had aentjments expressed in the article, con- 
already been taken in this direction by sidering them not only undeserved, but' 
a resolution adopted in connection with uUe^jy mappiicabie to^Mr. Ogdg. 
the report on temperance. The résolu- trationi of hig department, is admitted 
tion is as follows : even by his political opponents. Our es-

That in view of the acknowledged teemed correspondent does justice to a 
fact that much of the wine of commerce worthy man when writing as follows : 
is exceedingly impure, we strongly urge “Mr. Costigan, like Mr. Foster, Mr. 
on all the sessions of the church the duty Tapper, Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chnpleau, bir 
of securing as far as possible the “pure John Thompson, Sir A. Caron, Sir H. 
fruit of the vine” for use in the sacra- Langevin, is by birth a Canadian. 
ment.” Nevertheless, I feel assured, he will

VVe do not understand whether it is shrink torn none of the aims ■mdrespon- 
intended by this deliverance that un- “0 ‘ca^to blush at the mention of his 

~TSi■eenteQ'Wîne^hould be used in. the name. His abilities are, to say the 
sacraments of the Presbyterian church, least, far above mediocrity. But lie 
but certainly the resolution has that ap. Æ3m”r «hï!
pearance. Unfortunately the pure juice ||i^heBt abnjty. Change of social 
of the grape, which ie designated in this position lias wrought no change in his 
resolution, is not wine in the ordinary manners. He is as easily approached 
acceptation of the term, because it is an to-day as when he was plain John Costi- 
essential condition of wine that it should ^«rapc'rommnnity,should be held up 
be fermented. No one, we believe, ex- high like a beacon, instead of being 
cept a few cranks, pretends to hold that sneered at” ,
the wine whicti was used in Palestine This is true, indeed, for few enjoy

, i greater extent the confidence of alland which was drunk by the Saviour and £,ft88e8 Mr Costigan is a self-made 
his disciples at the Last Supper was the man. ],e haa worked from the bottom of at Bridgeport, that i 
unfermented juice of the grape or any- the ladder, and sreaching the top, ever man who is running 
thing else but the wine which it purport- "‘tnlTem "doC^Z
ed to be. It appears, however, that the (l ftnd ^ patriotic to be a dema- is looking more thoughtful, I think than 
modern temperance advocate has reached gogne, he mav not meet the views of formerly. XV lien I ran m upon him last
n point of strictness in his views widen «=», but Kr, “stici°’X5d”n?'of
the Saviour of the world never dreamed cog public spirit. He‘has a stout people. He was looking a little
of, and which, when it is considered that ^Zmpt ior the glitteV and haggard/I .thought, and so ! tried to
manv temperance men have no other tinsel and gaudy show which finds chirp him up. “To be frank with you,

5*56,^. ejst&1ss»asffir ssMrsrÿFpfm,
piety. Perhaps it would be as well for -------------- -------------------------- said lie with a sigh, it seems a little
the temperance cranks in the general as- A New stock Farm. îïïîter ronntoï a whotoe^a”
sembly and elsewhere to abolish the Mr. John Hickman, jr., is ahont to ^.g ^ w^jj8t pm liable to become a
snernment of the Lord's Supper altogether erecton hia farm 'lt'Ior‘;ll^l®r™ilv<,1 grandfather soon and don’t know even
as unnecessary, seeing that it cannot be ^a dL ’̂d

celebrated in their view without an in- rearing of tine carriage and driving golden hair (evidently off the suunyfraction of their temperance principles. heroes. The barn will be a double s.or- hJïdofhi"chi& iyr5w£it?r) from 'toe
rod one, 96 x 43 feet with a «tone base- fringe of hi8 epaul” where it had in
nieUt' ,IC t-?86™”111 . some way become entangled, “that the
commodation for a large number of cab ehjef charm about a succcesafnl reign is
tie, a large cajmcious root ceUer and to know when to quit I’ve seen mon
several box stalls for horses. The arch8 that meant welt and did well
1st floor will be used solely for horses, enongh but wbo held on to the throne 
and will have 0 boxes, each measuring ... ® f rnnL m von so chastely
12x12, and 0 ordinary ® put it in one of your letters which I was
barn when completed will 1 ave room for tQ A,ick ^ the breakfiet toble...
a specialty of any pa"ar broed but „^lj™ J' “W»° the hi*h"
will use those sires whose getaro m de- ,yb_ A,ick ig ,he princea8. But don't 
mand for driving and* _ 4l?T you think yourself, as between man and
îofsUm drsUnction oPMng tie owner oi cm0»VcveMone"” like eVerl'thing el8e' 
the first pure bred Shire colt ever drop - , said jt cou,d and that if IcoulU bave
pod in his province- It is out of the my way |here wouldn.t lje any of it. “A 
mare Mar, by Whale Vi anted „n?“lml nice ,itl,e nincompoop can alway 
imported by the N. B. Government and foand ready ,orale over » nation,” 
by Ilonest Lincoln cd P. K Island, the j. jt’s jrot as well for the people to 
horse which took first prize at the Monc- cboose ,lim and tben cbange |,im when 
ton exhibition lMt fall. At .1 weeks old tbey get tjred of him. People like to 
this colt weighed 260 pounds. He has baTe even their nincompoops changed 
also fine colts by Grandee and by leter onee in a while."
B,alr- The prince when lie dresses up

a short tail scarlet coat with a white 
leather Sineh to it, and looks like a rib 
roast with a twine string around it.

William Lightfoot Aisscher is a news
paper man about 45 years of age, and 
though I am not reminded of him, es
pecially by the Prince of Wales, yet 
Visscher is so generally known among 

spaper men from New York to Puget 
id that I venture to speak of him here 
popular candidate for prince 

as Russell Harrison’s term expires. 
Visscher is peculiarly sensitive about 
his nose, and that is why I do not speak 
of it here. It is a bright, Italian sunset 
nose, which does him a cruel injustice, 
for it is really notfcn alcoholic bugle, 
though frequently mistaken for one by 
strangers. It has done him much iniury 
among temperance societies and weaken
ed his influence with them where other
wise he could have done them much 
good. A mining nabob of San Francisco 
for w hom Visscher Had done a great 
favor, as he is mighty apt to do for most 
anybexly, once gave him a pointer by 
which he was able to make several thou
sand dollars. Mr. Visscher had long de
sired to astonish southern California with 
a meritorious drama and thoroughly 
great company. So he bought a fine 

two, and getting some nice new 
scenery painted he started due south 
from San Francisco as the crow flies. In 
seeking to elevate the stage of southern 
California, however, the pry seemed to 
slip out and catch the enterprising ele
vator by the fingers. So, gradually he 
sold one diamond stud after another, 
and instead of driving them tandem he 
drove them single, and finally had noth
ing left but his other team.

First he sold his scenery.
Then his t' under and lightning

The Trne Teel.
[Ottawa Citiion-1

Wast-
has now in stock a fine line of

nvEA-CHzmsniSTS-CLOTHS . Sole Proprietors in Canada ofIT HAS NO EQUAL. TOMATOES
RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

-----AND---- ; ~ ^

RUSSEL'S FRIOUONLESS PUMP

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

For sale by nil Chemists. only 10 cents per can at

PHILLIPS1 MILK OF MAGNESIA JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY,
F 1R DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip»’ Phoapho-Muriate Whs TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. 1 op i

modest two sto 
the front of w 
read Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,

jTHE DANBURY NEWS.

Molasses. Elev^torefsteamEnginea^Judson’s'Goveroorear^lltnrtevant^lovrera, Rotary<Saw 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.
The paper was the pioneer in its line 

of household humor. Every day a hand
some, thoughtful man, with iron gray 
hair, comes dow n to this building and 
manages the paper. He dees not try to 
be funny. He knew when he had 
enough. This is James M. Bailey, who 
made his mark upon the current- litera
ture of his time and then quietly re
sumed the business of publish)n 
evening paper with no features toit, just 
as though he had always done so. Mr. 
Bailey is an unwilling victim of the base
ball scourge, for lie is one of the local 
board, I think, or something of that kind, 
and owns stock in a club,while he doesn’t 
really know how many strikes a side has 
before it is out, and still thinks that you 
have got to raise a blood blister on a 
player with the ball when he is off the 
“gcDl” in order to get him. Mr. Bailey 
claims yet that a player simply disabled 

ball is not out. He held

LUBY’Sthe Old Police Buildiner,
Main street, North End.

tha

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING925 Casts, j New Crophell.

FOR THE HAIR, T. PATTON & CO.,

Dry Goods.
I had never heard him lecture or even 

seen him in my life, so I was anxious to 
see him and hear him talk. My friend 
said he would take pleasure in introduc
ing me some time, for Bob would like 
real well to see me also, as he had so ex
pressed himself.

So one day, on a street acar, my friend 
rose up suddenly and said, “There he is 
now, and he is going to get aboard !” 
Sure enough the man got on our car, and 
it was but the work of a moment to in
troduce us to each other. VVe rode from 
away up on Madison avenue to near Ca
nal street, |where he got off, and we 
talked freely on various matters during 
that time. I asked 
any reason to change or modify his re
ligious views during the past year or so, 
and he said he certainly had 
was still, he hoped, a consistent Presby
terian and living up to the l)est of his 
lights. I inquired if he still retained his 
belief as to the impracticability of main
taining a paying system of intarnational 
and eternal punishment He said he 
bad never ^had any fearsi or doubts con
cerning the profitable and permanent 
existence of such an institution, and saw 
no reason for changing his belief regard-

He was rather crisp and tart in his re
plies, I thought, and so I apologized for 
speaking to him so plainly, but said I 
hopsd I had given him no offense, as I 
had always understood that he was ex
tremely liberal regarding a hell.

“I am,” said he. ‘"Liberal is no 
for it. No one can ever charge me with 
having been parsimonious in this matter. 
I have no shadow of a doubt about the 
existence of a place of eternal pulnsh- 
ment, and I am that liberal regarding it 
that no disbeliever has ever been turned 
empty handed away from my door.”

“And are you still a radi a I and 
Republican, first, last and all the 
I inquired.

“No, sir. I am a Mugwump, if you 
please,” he said, with fine scorn. "I don’t 

if fall the other Mugwumps go to 
Cànada, or change their names, or turn 
over their property to their wives; I 
shall live and die a Mugwump, pure and 
simple. I do not care for office, and I 
do not care for political preferment, but 
I can put my hand on my heart and say 
truthfully that I have been politically 
mire. My record would not soil the finest 
fabric. VVe held a mass meeting of

}—BY—

30 Tiro,g an Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to OreiUHair, and
GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.IS NOT A DYE.
Buildings can be heated by our syste 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in thè 

“Lower Provinces/^9 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guarantied, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished .free of 
Don’t have any other but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Ranges, Scake  ̂Furnaces, Registers

O. dk E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE In New Premises,Arrived per bark “Thorgnez” from Bar
bados to-day.

II CHARLOTTE ST.him if he had seenball is not out He held no later 
than last season, while umpiring a game 

~ ‘ ' that in order lo put a out
the bases the ball

WHOLESALE BYby the
Always dear, Never Musty. UEO. S. deFOREST & SONSnot. He “Montserrat" ►ILARD, SHOES,(TBABE MAr6> HAMS,

BACON.
Stoves,

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-—AND-----Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock.
WIH AT ie Lime Juice? This question ie ronder- 
Vf ed necessary by the prominent attention 

Lime Juice is attracting as the Beat Temper- 
Beveraae* The answer is that it should 

be the juice of the Lime Fruit without (itlmirture. 
the “Montskbrat” Company alone is the 

i Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and great
__ should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the_ name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

Sporting Outfits.
SLIPP & FLEWELLINUBy mi ALLWOOD & CO,Lime Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

68 Prince Wm. tr et.

Fishing
Tackle.

Sold all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
™So^o Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.)

EVAN* & SONS, (Lid.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

50c. a Week.
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAIN So
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

L O UNGES, HANGING L A MPS, 
CLOCKS ami WATCHES,

F. A. JONES,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.1 DISGRACEFUL SURRENDER.
rabid

time?”“A disgraceful surrender” is the term 
which some of the English newspapers 
apply to the giving up of the island of 
Heligoland to Germany in return for 
some shadowy rights in east Africa. 
The strictly party papers who support 
the British government are of course 
delighted and justify the Marquis of 
Salisbury’s surrender just as they would 
justify the surrender of the Isle of Wight 
if it became necessary to the salvation of 
their party. But to independent 

and to voters who are

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods. FT. W. WISDOM,34 Dock St,

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

IML?S“n^R LÏS^ECotlKÏ W^^5el«d,StoiS,Ôûl

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A. MURPHYALWA-. j ASK FOK

THS^EBND has re mo cd his stock of

Maritime Tea Store. Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

Best value in

TEAS SVlRElil
CURED

MACK1E & C°’s

Mugwumps only last week in a hall 
bedroom up town, and we decided that 
come what might we would cast ~ 
ballots in the direction of reform.”

Just then we got to his street and he 
got off. He gave me his card as he left 
us, and a few days after I called on him 
at his place of business, just off the Bow
ery, to got him to explain his conver
sation and peculiar views. I found that 
he was a small tradesman down town, 
and not the Bob Ingersoll who cherishes 
doubts on the subject of infant damna
tion. His name is Bobert Ingersoll, it 
seems but he had never written pieces 
criticising Moses or lectured on “The 
Magnificence of Divine Wrath.”

He was a simple minded, plain Ameri
can citizen of limited information, and I 
had to spend some considerable time ex
plaining to him who I was!

-----AND-----newspapers 
not too deeply tinged with political pred- 
judice, the giving up of the island seems 
very ominous and very shocking. It is 
quite natural that the Sun of St. John, 
which knows nothing about the matter 
and which thinks it necessary to ap
plaud everything the Marquis of Salis
bury does, should endeavor to show that 
Heligoland is of no use to Great Britain, 
and never has been,and never will be. In 
doing so, however, the Sun only displays 
its own ignorance of history, which is 
painfully apparent in its columns on many 
occasions. Heligoland, during the last 
eight years of the Napoleonic wars, was 
of the greatest value to theBritish,because 
it mitigated to a large extent the restric
tions against the importation of British 
goods into the continent of Europe, which 
were the resuit of Napoleon's Berlin and 
Milan decrees. Heligoland became the 
depot for British products from which 
they could be conveniently shipped into 
continential ports, and although this has 
been termed smuggling it was only so 
because Napoleon had endeavored to 
prevent ano British goods from entering 
continental Europe. Should any future 
war arise between Germany and Great 
Britain, Heligoland would be of the ut
most value as a depot for the blockading 
vessels which would naturally lie at the 
mouth of the Ellio for the purpose 
stopping the trade of Hamburg, 
Bremen and other German ports. That 
England and Germany will never be 
at war with each other cannot be

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

COFFEES A_. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street. Please inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely nse thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con- 
snmption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORORTO, ONTARIO.

in the city.
VERY OLD. 87 Charlotte street, FIJL3STO 

$250 to $600.3See Analytical Hepo 
• - Dl!

LAGAVÜLIN, ) 
LAPHROAIQ. I

rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
STUXKRIES :—

In York and Tbereabont*. ROBERT MILLER,(Fredericton Gleaner)
It is rumored that the building of a 

Methodist church at Blackville will bo 
commenced in the near future. Prepar
ations are being made for the erection 
of an Episcopal church at tbe Rapids 
settlement

All with one accord say there will not 
be much going on in Penniac this sum
mer, nut I cannot see any reason for 
such gloomy prognostications. Judging 
from appearances I think that belore 
long business will be at its best especi
ally in the matrimonial line.

people of Nerepis deserve great 
praise for the masterly way in which 
they have fixed up the old kirk. It is 
now as good as new. Special thanks are 
due to Miss Maggie Henderson and

Island or Islay, Albyleshirk. 

Orne*, 13 Carlton Flack, Glasgow.
Wholesale and Retail. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, EHOLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Snrplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYIE,

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead All Others.

FLOWERS.
CAFE. Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.
Telephone.

soun 
as a

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT I

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

OYSTEBS, FBUIT, PASTBY &C.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. »«.

». McIntosh.
9ENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,A.. T. BTJSTIN,

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

Building, Saint John, K. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s38 Dock Street.The
—nrr—

JAMBS ROBERTSON,by the most Improved Method.

ICE CREAM
Provincial Polats. will bear the same ample repu*ation as it has in 

the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain St.j St. Jchvt N. R.

Mr. Fred Nase.
Mj. Albert Logan, baggn-:e master of 

the Northern & Western Railway, was 
married last Wednesday morning to Miss 
Nora McKay, at the presbyterian church 
at Portage, the Rev. J. 8., Mullin, officiat
ing.

Between 400 and 500 men are in the 
employ of the Fredericton Boom Co.

The foundry of the Lloyd manufactur- 
Co., at Kentville N. S. was burned last 
Thursday night It will be rebuilt 

J.Miller & Co,of Economy ,N.S. have thus 
spring, sawed 2,000,000 feet of 
deal cut, and have 5,000,000 in

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
>Stoerger's 6*0 Pairs Best Custom Made 

Pants, $1.35 per pair,
--------AT THE-------

. NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
73 Dock Street
HUGH NEAE-IS.

far, this 
lumber, 
the boom to saw.

Divers are at work blasting and remov
ing the remains of the tugboat “Lion” 
which lies sunk near the cant buoy.— 
Richibucto Review.

James Dady, while roofing in Halifax, 
yesterday, fell from the top of a building 
to the ground, and broke his spine. He 
is still living. He is 25 years of age.

The Fourshu, Cape Breton, people 
think there is goexi opening in the 
vicinity for a medical practitioner. Tbe 
district is large p.nd the nearest doctor 
resides at a distance of forty miles.

A huge political meeting was held at 
St. Mary’s Sunday last; as we do not at 
prove of Sunday political meetings ou 
reporter was not present.—Richibuct 
Review.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Messrs. XV. S. Butler & Sons have a 
schooner of about 100 tons in frame at 
Sypher’s Cove, Grand Lake. Messrs, 
Greene & Me Mann have another of GO 
tons in frame at Newcastle Cove, and 

of Mr. John llatix basa schooner of 109 
tons nearly finished at Newcastle Creek, 
which he expects to launch in about 
three weeks. Mr. G. G. King launched 
a woodboat of 5G tons last week, intended 
to carry lumber between his mills, and 
St John. __^ ^________

Last Thursday evening while set
ting lobster jiots at Ketch Harbor, N. 
K, Henry Flaherty, aged about GO, was 
drowned, it is supposBd by the u 
of his Hat. lie had a boy wi 
named Kelly, an orphan whom he was 
bringing up. The lalLer was found on 
the beach next morning insensible, but 
alive. He had been washed ashore, the 
fiat had drifted away. Flaherty leaves 
a widow and several children.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO
Formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street. SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

'affirmed with any degree of certainty, 
because both nations are now rivals in 
the trade of many half civilized regions, 
and a conflict might arise out of their 
contact in these distant parts of the 
world. For a long time the Germans 
have been extremely anxious to obtain 
Heligoland, which would hardly have 
been the case if they had considered its 
possession of no value to Great Britain.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

FOR THE CLOSE SEASON.

600 Bis No. 1 Selected Oysters
Planted at Red Head for Summer Trade.

For sale Wholesale and Reta.il by

And so, finally, as autumn stole down 
from her great laboratory and paint shop 
and began to decorate the woods with 
her beautiful dyes, Mr. Visscheris leading 
man secured a job in a barber shop, his 
leading lady began to wait on the table 
at the Ilenn house, in southern California; 
the low comedian got a iob “off bearing” 
in a brick yard, and Visscher thought-

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-IUSTT CTOHETST, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

jisctting 
th him IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

J
A quarry has been opened up by S. L. 

Chapman on his property on the Petit- C. H. JACKSON.

I
m
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S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF .U.,1

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, BT. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DENTISTRY,
158 GERMAIN STREET.1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. DK.CANBYHATHF.WAY
having spent the last five years in Paris, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with the intention of 
remaining permanently, and has taken the house

158 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlano.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY F.MACFÂRLANEJ.D.-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cara of Every Description,
48 South Side King Square.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IOZEZKTTIST.

"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
» Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

DR. H.C. WETMORE,
rHET'rrasT,

KSfftaïï'ÆÆœ. te
_ tog, and shapes of all kinds. 58 SYDNEY STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

t
M. O. C. V. S.,

has commenced practice asja Veterinary 
at SL John.

Surgeon

STEEL Night calls promptly attended to.
RIVETS fully equal, if not OMU'M-f-USE Union Street. 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Manufacture iri

PHOFESSOB SEYMOUB, 
CHIROPODIST.

SCORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 484.

GERARD G. RUEL,
{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

■V-

PAINS — External and In

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTI? t TG Bruises, Scalds, Barns, Cuts, 
HL jCJ i JUO Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REEEDÏ IN THE WORLD)
/TFT D T?Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse \J U liJJiij ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAT

as rr costs but

CURES
G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. B.

Thomas R Jones,
Ritchie’ 8 Building.

Commission and Financial Agent 
te, bought, sold, leased and ex

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ENERAL^G
35 CENTS.

Druggists and Dealers 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
of which there are several in the market. 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

€. C. KICHABDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

pronounce it the best

CROWN
STOVE POLISHI.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

Al-

—WHOLESALE—

James Robertson, 
Jardine & Co,
D. Breeze,

W. II. Thorne Sc Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley, 
k Co.Turnbull Sc

----- RETAIL-----
Armstrong Brothers, M. Sc II. Gallagher,
J. J. Cain, E. F. Mulholland,
A. Sinclair Sc Co, Bunnell Sc Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Hairy Clark,
Cottle Sc Colwell, II. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. MoGirr.'
Van wart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
Puddingtoni Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp, H. S. Cosman.uiui 
KeenenA Ratchford, A. McKennev,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Norman’s Elictho-Curativk Belts and Insoles

j UNEQUALLED
ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Kstan- 
ished!874. Consultation andCataloguk 
A. Norman, M. E., 4 Quern St. E., Toi 
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted, but never equalled,

For the relief and Cure of
Nervous Debility,Indigest-

Scott Brothers.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

THE SPRING
OF

1890
Has been backward but R. D. Me A. 
with a full and choice assortment of

is on handMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty Vegetable
-AND-

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowen dt Go., 21 Can
terbury Street

FLOWER SEEDS,
including all the latest varieties suitable for this 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds,he will be pleased to have 
vou call before purchasing elsewhere.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL, HALT.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
W. Caubby, 

Mecklenburg at
Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union st.
Telegraph.

BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
» Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

eendin* Uicir r«

JOHN S. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Allerin a 
Specialty,

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK. - - Agent

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS. Here a splendid tract of 1900 acres was 
mrchased, and in 1880 the New Jersey 
legislature sanctioned the sale of the 

land to the Government. The tract is 
about 40 miles from New York City, and 
lies four miles north of the lovely little 
city of Dover, which nestles between the 
most beautiful of north Jersey hills. 
The Kittatinny or Blue Mountain range 
called the Shawangunk in New York 
State, looms along northern New Jersey, 
crossing the Delaware at Delaware 
Water Gap. The Highland range of less- 

spur of which terminates in 
Palisades of the Hudson, hugs

the thrigger. The first issues av the 
’Tinie was not covered in an’ I mesilf 
have eased the pull av mine time an 
agin. A light pull is ten points on the
range to me. _ , .

“ ‘I will not have this foolishness,’sez TZZ
the Colonel ; T will twist the tail of Vul- n»y-An Immense Powder Magasine 
mea.’ sez he ; but whin he saw him, all containing l.sso.ooo Pounds ofPow- 
tied up an’ groanin’ in hospital he'chang- <*<;* and 6.<MHM>00 Pounds of Powder 
ed his will. ‘Make him an early conval-' Guarded by Three
esemt,’ sez he to the doctor, and Valmea Eïerybody^™’ of the sa™ and often er hill^a 
was made so for a warnin. His big ludicrous straits to which the government the noted
bloody bandages an’ face puckered up to 0f the late Confederacy was put to provide |llls closely on the east, forming a nnni- 
tvan side did more to ka,« the bhoys the neœssary _der fo,^ing on $«<*
from messin’ wid the inside av their ^offidaT^es ever recognized conglomerate escarpment of one of the
rifles than any punishment. the sore tax upon our national govern- broken spurs of this Highland Range,

“ ‘O’Hara gave no reason forfwhat he’d ment in the same all-essential provision. 1 icatinny Peak, forms the w estern said, an’ all^ny roomful were too glad to û̂.o ' vest thauKm o^vlueys, 
inquire, tho' he put his spite upon tlnm ghoLId mme^udden outbreak of a great ever winssome Berkshire. Copperas 
more wearin’ than before. Wan day. !Xro,0^d foH?gnTa?^ an Inltont Mountain and Hickory Hill, two huge 
however, he tuk me apart very polite, set us face to face with a test of our best flîp!c
for he cud be that at the chousin'. national resources for defense or aggress- -“J^® Voters

“ ‘You’re a good sodger, tho’ you’re a ion. . . .. point of thè valley. Green Pond (lake),
damned iusolint man,’ sez he. Because conditions might at anv time J>000 ,eet above t|,e sea, shimmers in ;its

-Fair words, BarginV sez Vor! may ““,££&? r^ach ofJhe o]e "ffoL 
be msolint again. necessary article of gunpowder, the w$th ba88 amj pickerel, covered with

“ "Tie not like you,’ sez he, ‘to lave your proportion of its ingredients m umtea lilv-pads and bordered with verdure and 
rifle in the rack without the breech-pin, SuueS mihtary uae--/6. of "‘tre'14' of blossoms, sets like a gleaming sapphire 
r -j iic », v • 1 _, charcoal, and 10. of sulphur, so simple a in centre of the tract itself. Ten
for widout the breech-pin she was when fact that the ordinary reader smiles years ago the Picatinnv Valley was an 
Vulmea fired. I should ha’ found the wisely at its repetition—takes on, re- almG8t unbroken wilderness. A single 
break av utin the eyes av the holes,else,’ flectively, a grave and serious importance. wagon road, older than the independence
he sez. We could never of our country, skirted it at the foot of the Mr. William Leavitt, representing Messrs. Ames

««•ta,,™;,.* » où* t i There are inexhaustible sulphur mines mountains on the east Half way from Holden & Co.,Montreal, states:—Nasal Balm is
Sargint, æz I fwhat wud your life within our own boundaries, and though DoVer to the present gigantic powder ware- ^LbhninP/of ind LCd

ha’ been worth had the breech-pin been one of the most ’ apotrnt element of house now known as the U.S. Picatinnv ^™fedyoffered”ith^ïtrel^L I wm induce!
in place, for on my sowl, my life wud be matter, sulphur must ever remain one oi powder Depot, ou another old colonial to try Nasal Balm, which afforded immediate
worth just as much to me av I|toald you “1hei1flch„e,fC toboae 'of on Foad.ws the Into hamlet of Spicertown.
n.imii,a,.,f mne o. ,„o0 not Rû ♦Lûr.vf.,1 wblle all ere accustomed to Doast oi our From this point the Government has relieves stoppage and clogging ot the nasal pas-w hether ut was or was not Be thank ul limitless natural resources, nitre or con8tructed, and maintains, a splendid sages, stops tL droppings of poisonous secretions
the bullet was not there, seal. saltpetre, so far as has been discovered ,oad two milea in ]ength. Thie

“ That’s throe,’ sez he, pulling his is not one of them. To be able to fight threads along a gentle depression of the ot coll in the head.

mustache, 'but I do not believe that yon h,f™ 1^Ttre’to theexteiTtf*70 of c*PP?raa Mountain and Hickory
, n11 u . ..., • _ , we must have nitre to the extent ot so that the grounds are almost hid-
for all your lip w as in that business. per cent, of ils balk. We mast therefore den from view, until, on ascending 

" ‘Sargint,’ sez I, ’I could hammer the have nitre or turn Quakers and refuse to trigin- gI.ade, the entrance is immed 
life ont av a man in ten minnt’s wid my fight ately before you; and the entire portion
fiats if that man displeased me; for I am tmat^ria%Pv^ cilfren of tile ?f the valley owned by the Government
„ 0. j___ Q„, t •- Kq OD way, and just as it is, every citizen oi tne ig brought in view,
a good sodger an I will be threated as United States must become seriously in- To th= 80Uth the graSBy valley breaks
such, an’ wlioile my fists are my own terested ; and it is gratifying to feel that away< a line of waving green against the 
they’re strong enough for all work 1 have the military authorities have for some re(j wan8 0f precipitous hills. To the
to do. They do not fly back towards me,’ n^tlv and“effecHTClv 1m r[ght where, >'ou Sa58l V,cfor? en‘ering

t I „_____  ista and have quietly ana enectiveiy m- the ground8 wooded hills rise almoet
sez I, looking him betnne the eyes. stituted measures of provision against a 6heer above you for between 500 and 600

*• ‘You’re a good man,’ sez he, lookin future fatal weakness in time of war. feeL Opposite, Picatinny Peak circles 
me betune the eyes, an’ Oh, he was a My own attention was re^J1gt(J. j^[®b to the north and south
granlmilt man [to see. ’You’re a good Silito ̂ aftachl in AWem whosaid.: SlLTlSost level plain. One’s eye 
man,’ he sez, -an I end wish for the pare "Your government is at last becoming inatantly comprehends the stragetic and 
frolic avut that I was not a Sargint, or wise and prudént in proper measures of defensible advantages which have been 
that you were ; not a pri vit, an’you will protection against future dangerous ex- 8ecured; for from each of at least fifty 
think me no coward whin I say this ^s of yt JoTntr^M "cet

thmg, tain reflexive influent» against mon- gucb artillery could be planted as would
“I do not,’ sez I; T saw you whin Vul- archial institutions, renders it a shining command every rood of the Depot

men mishandled the rifle. But, Sargint, pounds as well as any near approach to■I sez,’ take the war* from me now, spak- Belrt^aMk^T"1 ^dtnJX"f 
in’ as a man to man wid the shtripes off, “It is no uncommon confidential dis- bills. One cannot but at the same time
though ’tis little right I have to talk, me cuss ion in European military circles that reflect that any foreign enemy could en-
being fwhat I am by natur, This time ^m“ aud^llfe
ye tuk no harm an’ next time ye may preservation of titled and military official ^eve’n bv fora* march, possess, fortify 
not, but, in the ind, so sure as Slimmv’s interests are in direct and deadly antag- and defend for hfe own use this gigantic 
wife came into the veranda so sure will American progress. ng- 8tore against our own most desperate
ye take harm an’ bad harm. Have ^l^llT^oafoTdenretLher valor; and, finally,if compelled to aban- 

. . u . ,, T . Germany hates you ior aepieung ner don bis position, with a half dozen well
thought, Sargint,’ sez I; ‘it’s worth ut, population. Spain is livid with rage directed shells, explode and destroy 
isn’t ut ?’ over the loss of all her Amencan depend- every ve8tige of the Picatinny Depot

“You’re a bould man,’ sez he, breath- “ntxatfonTthat The entrance to the grounds along the
in’ hard ; ‘a very bould man. But I am a JSJSSbyyour^country. And the Rus- government road is guarded by immense 
bould man, tu. Do you go your way» sian Czar fairly writhes at the universal iron gates. Their design is striking and 
Privit Mulvaney an’ I will go mine.’ publicTndignation in the United Stated TJXkZ

-*e had no farther spache thin or af- ‘ of M^mml  ̂^ÆL?a1*
ther, but wan by another he drafted the naval and other armament by these cannon balls placed on their muzzles form 
twelve av my room out into other rooms may mean prolonged European war. It mo8t suggestive caps ; while the splendid 
an, got thim spread among the comp’nies might mean.arac°“b^|d „y. Kmd with8»?! Insignia" of the Ord-
for they was not a good sort to live to- to Simultané- nance Department, consisting of crossed
gether, an’ the company oflYers saw nt ously destroy every city upon the At- cannon and cannon balls. To the left of 
They wud ha’ shot me in the night av lantic and Pacific coast. ïàh sw^^^trehfhracrM^the narrow
they had known fwhat I knew, but that j “f 8ld® t̂bl® daSiel™ valley from base to base of mountains,
they did not it* hnmp ° The South American republics The view across the enclosed level plain

“An’ in the ind, as I said, O’Hara bose progress and material increase is a singular blending of natural beauty 
met his death from Rafferty for foolin’ has for the past quarter of a century and forbidding austerity. ^ Thewe |-kept 
wid his wife. He wint his own way to lomTofflcill bSildlngstemployeJs quart-
well, Eyah too well! Shtraight to that a” dnminance This was er8» guard and engine houses, are bright
affair widont turnin’ to the right or to made clear in countless ways during the and line. The splendid rim of chestnut 
the 1er he wint, an’ may the Lord have Pan-American Congress. The develop- f,™'®? at*l>[°,*>a8p 
mercy on his sowl. Amin.’’ ment of Ig».--tries baa^largely ^^'^r.^u^lhe^motnUin^re^

“ ’Ear! ’ear!” said Ortberis, pointing c^mîâ1.b'EuroManstatecrâft hn covered with firs and spruce
the moral with a wave Of his pipe, “an’ directed tfis. It has* also cultivated cutting a fine horizon edge against the 
this ’im ’oo would be a bloomin’ Vulmea powerful animosities against the United sky, are filled with vich and picturesque
all for the sake of Mullins an’ a bloomin’ |^®8’i,ht0a“^®/Oye®thet.Munraldoc* structures, solitary aml^ll'one, iu seem- 
button! Mullins never went after a d°”° a^eLpt £1 annexation of Canada ingly the most remote places, have a 
woman in his life. Mrs. Mullins, she „ Cuba or in anv manner become offen- weird suggestiveness, giving a most 
saw ’im on day”— sively involved in South American com- forbidding aspect to a scene othmwise

“Ortberis,” I said hastily, for the ro- a^’StoÇeriler, toï ™re=tore7are requ1red:
mances of Private Ortheris are slightly ^ Amerieto “rt ^Idf Theto is the gnard house a squam brick
too daring for publication, “look at the days! be as effectively closed as thougii building with granite trimmings and 
sun; it’s a quarter past six.” Serically sealed!" . h!S,b“ Zt niZ.

"Oli, Lord! Three-quarters of an hour ,h^owh\hh'B ‘LroremTo^l ^omTction struction, there is never any guard ; the 
for five an’ a ’arf miles. We’ll ave to ‘fa mlliLisUn the service ‘of a friendly engine house containing a fine engine, 
run like Jimmy O.” power. But admitting that along this ai>d nobody to man it ; the command-

The three mnsketeers clambered on line of possibility there is something a”t a ?Æ® CZC1}îîd™m^ndlntg 
to the bridge and departed hastily in Maj Fraf.k H. Phipps, of the Ordonna’
the direction of the cantonment road, dltton ofour coMt defenresfand the re- Department, who has beenin charge 
When I overtook them I offered them diculons cipher our "navy” represents “'I0® ,A“8nat. 1*=‘. and the Depots 
tiro stirrups and a tail, which they ac- in international influence ; combined ?b’ef,8!®rE’^?rh^'i„?llg,hB ’JÎ? 
cepted enthusiastically. Ortberis held ®n|“j“mJhoD *thl house and the workmen’s quarters,
the tail and in this manner we trotted 8°"!~? f our ,*Trv integral These with the powder magazines them-
steadily through the shadows by an un- rohesivenesa endangered, and all recourse selves and the tail flagstaff and regnla- 
frequented road. tolhe remainder of the world destroyed twn flag flying from .to head, comprise

At a turn into the cantonments we b^itf"b^ting Indlïlrtiveness*^ suggest the tremendous import of it oo 
heard carriage wheels. It was the Col- ward ^endingK the fataI folly of sup- «utmney.

fonvardllritl^allghter stefo b®aSt 8prang Tn, S^f foeT* wChalo'd!
. The three musketeers had vanished ries, ni/«";ie8te®>hca^0 ar£?ri lureThe dlrTger from ezpI»^^^^^^ The
into the night aXUSfonfoSie. But was built in 1880-81, under the direc-

ali this would not avail if we had no 
powder, or nitre for making powder; and 
considerations pretty close to those hint
ed at above have led oar military author
ities, through our Ordnance Department,to 
adopt a policy of gradual storage of both 
powder and nitre on so vast a scale, as 
will, in itself, carry at all times an excel-

Sns :£srfflï5 zssssszær&aç
stance îron°^7^TZ ÏÏf.Z,

™ r ^dSur^TroS -a0“eaattl»^ÎS a^!^

the lixiviation or filtering of certain soils, deck with yellow pine ; while each are 
Such earth is found to some extent in provided with two doors and e ghtwin-
^TammoTcaieStor^nl1"^
R^?w1nTem,cHs!* Ltthisim iron shutters. Those ofthe doors, and of 
different supply, which ' at times has the ventilators which open from the ont- 

xroin- nf nnwrl#»r to nntraupons side, are lined with half an fcinch of soft S h^ÆntotoUy S Ihffie rubber. All the magazines are protected 
the**South American nitrate?teds were from lightning in the’mosUhorougb man-

™ lo«
mineral SS-tSSS 

s*?XexTaMn™ X fo?rfew veare ™g. No human being is perimtted to 
past been mined, in the province of Tar- enter a magazine unless barefootedor 
onoria in Porn Tho stuff is actuallv wlth rubbers over his boots or shoes, 
shoveled out precisely as a car is loaded Side tracks from the Morris County Rail- 
with grading material from the bank foad run to each magazine and every 
of a gravel-pit. It is estimated barrel of powder is handled on rnbber- 
that these beds contain a suffi- coyered-skids,or trucks with wheels tired 
cient sunply of nitre for the use of with soft rubber. Once within the maga- 
the entire world for a period of up- zines there are only the seemingly end- 
wards of 4,000 years! That is why all less tiers of barrels of powder, or I 
grades of gunpowder are purchasable so nitre, the polished ceilings, sides and 
cheaply to-day, and never can again be- floors ™ view ; but no one cah escape the 
come expensive, unless foreign compli- fsnse of aw® at the reflection of whatone 
cations should result in closing our ports, httle spark in such a place could unloose.
Our government is simply providently Nearly a half million of dollars has been 
taking advantage of favorable conditions B?iPendedIuP°? 116 depot. About 1-350,- 
to secure and store such quantities as 000 pounds of powder, chiefly of an 
will render us independent of any ex- expenmentalranety. and OOWWO of
ST JSÏÏ5& “shavea.ref°a?; are
Sve^eW renPr™rTundg;fan“ ‘Æfontlc LeaŒ'^d yelSere ia
each year hereafter other millions of but one keeper and three or four laborers 
pounds will be added to the tremendous to protect these, under certain conditions 
nnnntitv alreadv in hand priceless properties. Picatinny Powderq In ttlie latte/part of the seventies the Depot shouufbe made _ a regular army 
wisdom of provision for some such great post, the artillery br.sthng upon the 
powder and nitre reserve became so heights, an adequate body of mfan- 
patent to the authorities at Washington try encamped in the valley below 
that it was decided one should be es- and n0 human being, sale under 
tablisbed at or near the Atlantic sea- P™per authority andfniZf1 f“JSi 
board. The question of exact location should ever be
Colitigult^to land an^vnlSS. S*^ miU&y"secrire ?sn
"i tu It ton lo re“ SE&fZSZ ESS «£& itfand any Monday, the 30th Day of June inst.,

of transportation and quick commuai- one ram^t Soc^ist or luminous cran ' for PaviDg part 0fDock. Mill and Main streets 
cation, and above all a site sufficently could effect its absolute annihilation. with wooden Block Pavement, according to plans 

Am Opinion. removed from the actual sea coast to Somebody at Washington has demon- ftnd specifications to be seen at the City Engineer s
“It isn’t her own dress that turns a eliminate the ravaging ^effects of sea-air SStlStîiSf in’SS'foresla^nec^wry to ° The W^denffifc will be furnished by the City.

=S “ l~~--SSTS^SS
“No. it is the dress of another woman Jersey, and Long Island were all thor- ding through the grossest negligence, lor whom the work is awarded declme to enter i 

who passes her on the street that turns oughly explored by representatives ofthe H= destruction/ fîu [“nrocrelidl,t'KwU^” C°° ,re “
her head.”—Boston Confier. Ordnance Department, and a site, ,00 ldgar l. aklman. The Department do not bind themselves

------------ —e—------------ feet above the sea level, was at last ----- —---—-,----- ---- , the lowest or any tender.
Will yon suffer with. Dyspepsia selected in the elevated Picatinny Valley Slebi.less Nigiito, made miserable by . A’tuiraAN Diriftir.

and Liver Complaint? Sliiloli’s totalizer lying in the Appalachian mountain that terrible cough, bhiloh s cure is the Department of Publie Works,St. John, N. B. 
is guaranteed to cure you. chain in northeastern New Jersey. I Remedy for you. 17,19,21,25,-,.

IN THE HAUNT OF THF MCSOCITO. LACE CURTAINS CLEANÉD AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.WORK OF KING’S DAUGHTERS.

An ITnatmal Scene In [Gay and Faelilon- 
:ible Newport.

Newport, R. I., Jane 19.—Mrs. Fred 
W. Vanderbilt of New York invited the 
King’s Daughters to assemble at her 
villa known as Reef point, to meet Mrs. 
Bottome, the president of the central 
council of New Fork, 
assembled in the grand 
ball room. In this palatial 
the good women referred 
fervently for the unfortunate and 
down-trodden, and every 
was on bended knees, 
gave an hour’s talk, in which she showed 
what the King’s Daughters had done, 
what its members should aim to do, and 
what course they should take to be the 
daughters of the King. Her pathetic 
stories illustrating the work among the 
)oor, lowly and unfortunate in NewYork, 
'ronght tears to the eyes of many. In 

all respects it was a most unusual scene 
in a fashionable quarter in aristocratic 
Newport.

SUMMER
%The visitors 

ball or 
apartment 
to nrayed

New Bmswick Railway Co'y.Arrangement.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.person present 
Mrs. Bottome FOB

BOSTON. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Iloulton. Woodstock and point» 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to Bosi

f\N and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers ot this J Company will leave Saint John for Eastnort, 
’ortland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard, 
j Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. in., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport 
Standish” for Saint And 
Stephen.

6.15

L55 a^m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Andrews, if ou I ton^a^d "wo^s lock!^6" ' St"

with steamer 
rews, Calais an

"Rose 
d St.

Agent.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

A Traveller’» Experience. S#“Freight received dailyup^to^^m.^ 8.4.5

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 

Short Line, tor Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto 
anil the west; Iloulton and Woodstock. Can
adian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
EROM^B ANGOR, 6.00 a^ m.,^Park>r Car attached; 

MONTREAL/Via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m;

Canadian Pacific Sleeping 
VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.201 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a! m.
FREDERICTON 6.05, 11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN IT 
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
L30 p^m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

WEST INDIES.II» Meaning.
“Now, here’s an advertisement that 

------— »> 8aid a young man who
Car attached.
0.45 a.m. 12.10p.m.looks rPHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 

L’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
milt). 1478 tons gross register on tho route from 
it. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
3ermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupeu Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this lino.

TheXOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
first week of July.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager. 
B.—For full information apply to 
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

3 promising," said a 
was looking for lodgings.

“What is that?”
“It says ‘all the comforts of home.’ ”
“Don’t chance it. It means that you 

can smell onions frying in the kitchen, 
be invited to help to amuse the baby and 
have the pleasure of hearing some weak
voiced yrl play and sing hymns on 
an organ all Sunday afternoon.”—Wash
ington Post.

“How to Cure All Skin Discuses.”

ARRIVE 5.45, 8.45 a. m., 1.15

, rising m perpen- 
likea natural wall

Simply apply “Swaynk’s Ointment.” o internal
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, &c., leaving 
he skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 

healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

N.

in

“How long did it take Noah to build 
the ark?” asked the teacher.

“Dunno,” came the answer.
“Why don’t you?” inquired tne teacher

ACCOMMODATION LINE ! INTEBCOLONIAL MM.Saint John and Cole’8 Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places. 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
AN and alter MONDAY, 9Ik June, 1890,
vy tne trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday o-'verted' as follows;—

“ 'Cause,” replied a five-year-old 
youngster,', “I wasn’t there.”—Harper’s rpHB “BOULANGES” will leave Indiantown on 

1 MONDAYS at ELEVEN o’clock, and on 
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock.

irning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indiantown at Two p. m.

WE
Ret

TRAINo W-Ll. LEAVE ST. JOHNLIVING TOO FAST.

Fast Express for Halifax 
Fast Express for Quebec 
Express for Halifax

SATCRDAY-MON DAY SERVICE,
to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Sir. “SOU- 
LANGES,” commencing Saturday. May 24th, will 
leave Indiantown every Saturday Evening, at SIX 
o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re

nting will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock. 

Fare for the Round Trip, 50 cent» 
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good .to return 

by N. B. Railway, 65 cent»,
WM. H. HUMPHREY.

CANADIANS CARRY TOO MUCH STEAM,
AND THEN TIE DOWN THE 

SAFETY VALVE.
AS A CONSEQUENCE THERE ARE EXPLO

SIONS EVERYWHERE AND WE ARE 
A SHORT LIVED RACK.

13.30
16.35and Montreal
22-30

Quebeca^ Montreal leave^St.John 16*35^(1 take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Cars are attached «to through night 
Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

tu

THE SECRET OF LONG IJFE.

Canadians glory in being fast workers, 
they are not only fast in work, but in 
eating, playing, dancing, everything. 
Everywhere it is one continual rush. 
What is the result?

What is always the result when there 
is too much steam and the safety valve 
is tied down ? An explosion that wrecks 
and destroys. And this is just the re
sult of the overwork and over-worry so 
prevalent in Canada and in the United 
States to-day. The annual report of the 
New York Board of Charities shows this 
in a most alarming and convincing man
ner, for it makes the statement that 
“The number of insane persons in the 
state has increased 62 per cent during 
the past nine years, and there is now 
one insane person to every three hun
dred inhabitants.”

No disease of the body should cause as 
much alarm as that which destroys the 
reason out allows the body to live on. 
And this is the sad end toward which 
headache, dizziness, weak stomach, loss 
of appetite, and poor sleep inevitably 
tend. Our hard working men and wo
men exhaust too quickly, grow old too 
fast, die too soon. It is for such as these, 
and indeed for all weak, nervous, and ex
hausted people that Paine’s Celery Com
pound comes as a positive rescuer. It is 
a scientific medicine, the providential 
discovery of an eminent physician, and 
has tissue building, nerve strengthening, 
and brain renewing properties that are 
possessed by no other medicine. At this 
season of the year nearly everybody 
be greatly benefitted by its use. B 
workers will think quicker, reason deep
er, and devise more brilliant plans ; me
chanics will find their muscles stronger, 
their hands and nerves steadier, and 
their step brisker; and to all it will im
part that vitality which successfully re
sists spring disease and insures health 

happiness.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 8.30

ommodation from Point du Cbene......... 12A5
Day Express from H’f’x and Campbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou A Mulgrave 22.30

UNION LINE. ^T^e^rains-if the Intercolonial Railway to and 
ed by steam from the locomotive. * ^ **

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent

June, I860.

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.
April 26th, the/COMMENCING SATURDAY.

VV splendid steamer

“DAVID WESTON”

Railway Ornes, 
Moncton, N. B., 6th

Shore Line Railway.
/COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th.

Trains will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. an.. West 
Side. 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen. 6.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received nt Moulson’s Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK

will leave St. John (Indiantown) for frederkton^,
THulsD A Y, aid™AT ÜRi5a Y Moroings at nine’ 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn-

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls, etc.; with N. A WiRy for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florenceville” for 

River, \V oodstock, etc.
R. B. HU

Eel
J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

MPHREY. Manager

HOTELS.
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. Joliu, N. B.,
teiîîïïLfflïÆïî"
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
t'Lmake all comfortable that call. Remember the 

BLUE SIGN, No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

For Washademoak Lake.
rpHE^bove first class swift, staunch and^com- 
refuroished under thé strictest government re-

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternately a.

Will

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

New Victoria Hotel,
SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS!
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. MfeCOSKEKV, Pro.
Dyspepticure.first intended to erect ten

A_superior preparation of purely vegetable com- 

HBrsonally preparedly Mr. Short, a ^thorough 
Excellent preparation for the Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.
GREATPh

PhPharmacy. Is an 
relief and cure ofand incalculable. Buttainly; number! MARKDOWN SALE. CAFE ROYAL,tion of Maj. F. H. Parker, of the Ordn

ance Corps, then in charge. Four are 
completed and in use for storage, while 
the massive foundations for the fifth 
already in. They are practically alike, 
and the dimensions of each are 200 by 
50 feet. The central piers and founda
tions are of granite, ^quarried from the 
near mountain sides; and the 24-inch

Indigestion, Chronic
Dyspepsia, Headache,

Impaired Digestion, &c.
PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

No Accommodation In Him.

Young Wife—Well, well! Such a hus
band as I have got !

Mother-in Law—What is the matter 
with him, my poor daughter?

Young Wife—Under no pretext can I 
get him to quarrel with me.

Mother-in Law—The brute!—Chicago 
Times.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

$8000.00 WORTH
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B. Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost.

For the next four weeks we will sellBAMBOO EASELSPiles! Piles! Ilcmner Pile».
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 coûts. Dr. Swayne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons Sc Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

Not Fishing;.
“My husband has been gone nearly 

three hours from the house and I cant 
for the life of me imagine what has be
come of him.”

“Perhaps he has gone fishing.”
"Oh, no ! he hasn’t gone fishing, for the 

whiskey flask 
table.”—Boston Courier.

Ready-Made Clothing WILLIAM CLARK.FINE AND CHEAP AT

GORBELL'S ART STORE, at less than cost Prices.
CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR

GAINS.
Immense Stock of

214 Union Street,
Ouposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.
CONFUSION
m. M of thought, a defective memory, a disincline- 

tion to labor, and a distaste tor business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

enpanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
UK POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 
TION & DEATH. -LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY." is an 
iiivilualiie preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

Co.. Montreal. Que. Young men ■
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free

GENT*’ FURNISHING*,
Lowest Prices in the City.WILKINS & SANDS,

House anil Ornamental Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 
is strictly first-class, and wc guarantee 
a perfect fit.PAINTERS. read Dr. l-ane's

the-dining-room City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.Foreign Pauper Cen*it*.

London, June 20.—The government 
has ordered that a census be taken of the 
alien paupers arriving in England. The 
government in notifying the powers of 
its assumption of a protectorate over Zan
zibar has given the assurance that it will 
respect the rights of foreign subjects.

“Montserrat” 
others as a hot 
pidly becoming

T. YOUNGCLAUS, THOS. DEAN,SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 206 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Proprietor.
18 anti 14 City Market.

JUST RECEIVED
Cumberland N. S. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green Stuff.

Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

KALON PAINT OIL.
“T CAN sell an unlimited quantity of Kalon 

1 when its merits become known and people 
will use it as directed ; it is giving eveiy satisfact
ion here and I enclose you several orders for it, 
these orders sold on the reputation Kalon has 
made for itself.” The above is an extract from 
my salesman’s letter received this morning. 1 
do not claim lor Kalon equality with the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is as good as the average Oil 

this market as Linseed. To those who 
t used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As 
r it is undoubtedly superior to any Linseed 

; and as an Oil, for use on the best outbuildings 
it is as good as any Paint Oil; mixed in proper 

intities with straightLinseedOil, it improves the 
rk done and lessens the cost. Use only the 

Lead, no matter how good

Summer Millinery. A FULL SUPPLY OF
iroughout tho United Kingdom 

Lime-Fruit Juice haa eclipsed all < 
weather Leverage, and i 

lly popular here.

boxesTli
“ Donovan,”

“Wc Two,”
“Won by Wailing,” 

“Derrick Vaughan,”
‘•In Ike Moisten Days,”

“Itniglil Errant,”
Each 25 cents.

A Magnificent Display of
Trimmed and Untrimmed

BlamnreK Deetre» Privacy.
Berlin, June 20.—Bisnmrck yesterday 

informed a deputation of visitors that his 
health was excellent He added he had 
wished to remain in office to the end of 
his days, but this has not been allowed 
him, and now' he desired privacy.

HATS AND BONNETS
in all the latest styles.

By Edna Lyall.CHAS. I. CAMERON & COXCatarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Cat arrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

—ALSO —

“ By Orde r of I he t’«ar,”

By Joseph Iiatton
77 King street.

25 Cents.The Difference.

Tenders for Paving. , j A_ McMILLAN,The soft low voice of woman ! What of that?
It will not raise a lazy boy from bed 

In half a day ; but let his daddy call.
And he’s up and dressed ere scarce a word1 is

a primei 
Oil; andSI. John. N. 16-rpENDFjlt^will^bo rcccivctHy the Director of 

Saint John, until
work done and 
best Leads

Philadelphia Times,

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
XTOTICE is hereby given that the Co-pnrtner- 
.iN ship Business heretofore carried on by the 
undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL Sc BOYD has been dissolv-
fotowAN^Vw^MAMK^MOLLlSON
retiring therefrom and the business hermit ter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all tho liabilities of said hrm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D., 1890.

« xposuri

it. J. D. 8HATFORD,
Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

SHOP FRONTS.
For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try
4.. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.
T. W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD.
JOHN COWAN.
WM. K. MOLLISON.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street. Sheffield. 

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limitai)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

T„d.CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of OUP Manufactures. Please see 

that this EXACT MARK is 
on each Blade.Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting- Co.

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

I CURE RTS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

■ When I say Cure I do not mean 
1 merely to stop them for a time, and then 
CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 

dy. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
ison for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

ve Express and 
:-H. O. ROOT,

teî.ïSS’SIMS s'lcT^ ÎSÎK
Because others have failed is no rei 

once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Addres
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

worst cases. m&ly Infallible Remedy.
and it will cure you. Addi ss:—H

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

BLACK JACK.
-BY-

Rudyard Kipling.
Concluded.

“The canteen wae fillin’ wid men at 
the ind av the day. I made feign to be 
far gone in dhrink an’ wan by wan all 
my roomful came in wid Vulmea. I 
wint away walkin’ thick and heavy, but 
not so thick an’ heavy that any wan cud 
ha’ tuk me. Sure and thrue, there was 
a kyartridge gone from my pouch an’ ly
in’ snug in my rifle. I was hot wid rage 
against thim all an’ I worried the bullet 
out wid my teeth as fast as I cud, the 
room bein’ empty. Then I tuk my boots 
an’ the clanin’ rod and knocked out the 
pin of the failin’ block. Oh! ’twas mu
sic whin that pin rowled on the flure! I 
put ut into my pouch an’ struck a dab 
av dirt on the holes in the plate, puttin’ 
the failin’ block back. ‘That’ll do your 
business, Vulmea,’ sez I, lyin’ easy on 
the cot ‘Come an’ sit on my chest, the 
whole room av you, an’ I will take you 
to my bosom for the biggest divils that 
iver cheated halter.’ I wud have no 
mercy on Vulmea. His oi or his life, lit
tle I cared!

“At dusk they came back, the twelve 
av thim, an’ they had all been dhrank- 
in\ I was shammin’ sleep on the cot 
Wan man wint outside in the veranda. 
Whin he whistled they began to rage 
roun’ the room, an’ carry on tremenjus. 
But I niver want to hear men laugh as 
they did—skylarkin’ too! ’Twas like 
mad jackals.

*”Shtop that blasted noise! ’sez O’Hara 
in the dhark, an’ pop goes tho room 
lamp. I cud hear O’Hara runmn’ up an’ 
the rattlin' av my rifle in the rack an’ 
the mon breathin’ heavy as they stud 
roun’ my cot. I cud see O’Hara in the 
light av the veranda lamp an’ thin I heard 
the crack av my rifle. She cried loud, 
poor darlint, being mishandled. Next 
minut’ five men were boldin’ me down. 
‘Go easy,’ sez I; ‘fwhat’s ut all about?’

“Thin Vulmea, on the flure, raised a 
howl vou cud hear from wan ind av 
cantonmints to the other. I’m dead, 
I’m butchered, I’m blind, ’sez 
he. 'Skints have mercy on my 
sinful sowl!
Constant! Oh sind for Father Constant 
an’ let me go clean!’ By that I knew he 
was not so dead as I end ha’ wished.

“O’Hara picks up the lamp in the ver
anda wid a hand f as stiddy as a rest 
'Fwhat damned dog’s thrick is this av 
yours?’ sez he, an’ turns the light on Tim 
Vulmea, that was shwimmin’ in blood 
from top to toe. The failin’ block had 
sprang free bellin’ a fall charge av pow- 
ther—good care I tnk to bite down the 
brass afther takin’ out the bullet, that 
there might be somethin’ to give ut full 
worth—an’ had cut Tim from the lip to 
the corner av the right eye, lavin’ the 
eyelid in tathers, an’ so up an’ along by 
the forehead to the hair. ’Twas more av 
a rakin’ plow, if you will undherstand, 
than a clean cut, an’ niver did I see a 
man bleed as Vulmea did. The dhrink 
an’ the stew that he was in pumped the 
blood strong. The minut’ the men sittin’ 
on my chest heard O’Hara spakin’ they 
scattered.each wan to his cot, an’ cried 
out very politeful. ‘Fwhat is ut, Sargint!’

Fwhat is ut?’ sez O’Hara, shakin’. 
Tim. ‘Well an’ good do you know fwhat 
ut is, ye skulkin’, ditch-lurkin’ dogs! 
Get a doolie, an’ take this whimperin’ 
scut away. There will be more heard av 
ut than any av ye will care for.’

“Vulmea sat up rockin’ his head in his 
hand an’ moanin’ for Father Constant 

“ ‘Be done!’ sez O’Hara dhraggin’ him 
up by the hair. ‘Ye’re none so dead that 
ye can’t go fifteen years for thryin to 
shoot me.’

“ ‘I did not,’ sez Valmea, ,1 was shoot- 
in’ mesilf.’

“ ‘That’s quare,’ sez O’Hara, for the 
front av my jacket is black wid your pow- 
ther’ He tuk the rifle, that was still 
warm, an’ began to laugh. ‘I’ll make 
your life hell to you,' sez he, ‘for attempt
ed murdher an’ kapin’ your rifle on prop
erly. You’ll be hanged first an’ thin put 
undher stoppages for four-fifteen. The 
rifle’s done for,’ sez he.

“ ‘Why ’tis my rifle!” sez I, coming’ up 
to look. ‘Vulmea, ye divil, fwhat were 
you doin’ wid her—answer me that?’

“ ‘Lave me alone,’ sez Vulmea; ‘I’m 
dyin!’

“I’ll wait till your betther,’ sez I, ‘an’ 
thin we tu will talk ut out umbrageous.’

“ ‘O’Hara pitched Tim into the doolie, 
none too tinder, but all the bhoys kep 
by their cots, which was not the sign av 
innocent men. I was huntin’ ivry where 
for my fallin’-block, but not findin’ ut at 
all I niver found ut.

“ ‘Now, fwhat will I do?’ sez O’Hara, 
swingin’ the veranda light in his hand 
an’ lookin’ down the room. I had hate 
an’ conti mpt of O’Hara an’ I have now, 
dead tho’ he is, bnt for all that will I say 
he was a brave man. He is baskin’ in 
pnrgathory this tide, but I wish he coukl 
hear that, whin he stud lookin’ down the 
room an’ the bhoys shivered before the 
oi av him. I knew him for a brave man 
an’ I liked him so.

“ ‘Fwhat will I do?’ sez O’Hara agin 
an’ we heard the voice ov a woman low 
and soft in the veranda. ’Twas Slimmy’s 
wife, come over at the shot, sittin’ on 
wan ov the benches an’ scarce able to

“ ‘Oh, Denny—Denny, dear,’ sez she 
have they kilt you ?

“ ‘O’Hara looked down the room agin 
and showed his teeih to the gum. Thin 
he spat on the flur.

“ ‘You’re not worth ut,’ sez he. ‘Light 
that lamp ye dogs,’ and wid that he 
turned away,- an’ I saw him walkin’ off 
wid Slimmy’s wife ; she thryin’to wipe 
off the powther-black on the front av his 
jacket wid her handkerchief. ‘A brave 
man you'are,’ thinks I ; ‘a brave man 
an’ a bad woman.’

“ ‘No wan said a word for a time. 
They was all ashamed, past spache.

“ ‘Fwhat d’yon think he will do?’ sez 
wan of thim at last. ‘He knows we’re 
all in ut’

‘“Are we so?’ sez 1 from my cot ‘The 
man that sez that to me will be hurt. I 
do not know,’ sez 1/ fwTaht onderband 
divilmint you have coonthrived, but by 
fwhat I’ve seen I know thot you cannot 
commit mordher wid another man’s rifle, 
such shakin’ cowards you are. I’m goin’ 
to slape,’ I sez, W 3’ou can blow my 
head off whoile I lay.’ I did not slape, 
though, for a long time. Can ye wonder?

“Next mom the news was through all 
the rig’miut, an’ there was nothin’ that 
the men did liot toil. 0,11 ara reports, 
fair an’ easy, that Vulmea was come to 
grief through tamperin’ wid his rifle in 
barricks all for to show the mechanism. 
An’ by my sowl, he had the impertin- 
ince to say that he was on the shpot at 
the time an* cud certify that ut was an 
accident! You might ha’ knocked my 
roomfull down wid a straw whin they 
heard that ’Twas lucky for thim that 
the bhoys were always thryin’ to find 
out how the new rifle was made, an’ a 
lot av thim had come up for easin’ the 
pull by shtickin’ bits av grass an’ such 
in the part avjthe lock tliat showed jieai

Sind for Father
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*

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

HAZEi/ronrs
VITALIZED.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition. Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^9B~Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp Cor treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

smmk
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inion of the committee whatever claims I play that team. The fo™.^ar® Rutt'nr|
Rro Moore mav have had, have elapsed, in some morning practice and are

Continned from first page. The motion passed unanimously, onheVame*1 hUm°nr °'Cr '6 Pr°S

The corner of Orange and Carmarthen The Sabbath school committee sub- lt ig6 rumored that “Bob” Wilkins
streets is to be greatly improved in ap- mUted a report dealing with Dr. With- will be one of the “ho™,6”

Ze8 residences bn* for" Mr. “carles' '“cn Dewart, editor of the CTmistian ^d^jWond^^^tornn

Leonard. The building will be two Quardian, of Toronto, was introduced|.to an eXt;e]ient game on Saturday next, 
stories high with basement and measure the conference by the president and The Beavers find that they are a very 
40 feet sauare It will be nicely finished made a lengthy address. light team indeed, and it will be then
40 Aeet 8q”, Tim tv is The Rev Dr. Dewart will preach to- endeavor, to add a little weight, to their
and handily arranged. John Drury mo^ in the Methodist church muscle and agility. But one thing they
the carpenter and Messrs. Causey & at 7 p. m. lack is the faculty of throwing the ball.
Maxwell do the mason work. G. E. rphe committee on the general confer- The defence meft should put the ball 70 
Fairweather is the architect. ence funds submitted their report and or 80 yards every time, instead of mere-

The work of excavating and preparing recommenb £ Z bSUSSK * 8C00p,ng “ï- 
the site for Dr. White’s new house on the the appointment by general ronger- Sunday Service»,
corner of Sydney and Duke streets is enCe lund to the N. B. and P. E. Island Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of

rTh8 ^frtheŒ SîS ^«rVaftd

by Mr. J.T. C. McKean and the interior Jnly and that each of the circuits Thomas F. Fullerton at 11 a.m. and 7.p.m.
arrangement will be very nice. ur. urgently recommended to raise a sum Sabbath school and mixed Bible class at
White’s new residence will be construct- by collection and subscription of not less 2.30 p. m. Seats free. Strangers wel- 
ft«l of brick with cut stone ornaments than the amounts suggested by the com- come. Parson’s residence, Wm. Young s 
and°Wmming8. Itvrill measure 40 feet mittee in the list following | house 24 Spring street, North end, City.

on Princess street and 70 feet on Sydney 
street, and will be two stories high with 
a basement. There will be a very fine 
entrance from Princess street, and three 
bay windows will light the offices and 
some of the rooms. Over the entrance 
will be a balcony supported on heavy 

consols and heavy ornamental 
brackets. Mr. Charles Tilley is the con
tractor for the masonry and Mr. Bates 

for the carpenter work.
The St John’s (stone) church Sunday 

school building has been torn down to 
make room fora large and handsome 

stone building, 50x80 feet, one story

iLace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

----------------- --------------

Ten per cent, discount will be 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

AMUSEMENTS.Provincial News.
NEW BUILDINGS. A correspondent at Lawrence town is re

sponsible for the following : There was 
sorrow among the gods when Io—dide 
of Potassium, and .cannibalism on earth 
when Bicarbon—ate of soda.—Annapolis 
Spectator.

Mr. Healey Balderston, A. B., son of 
the Hon. John Balderston, North Wilt
shire, P. E. I., has been engaged through 
the Rev. D. D. Moore, A. M., B. D., as a 
missionary teacher for the Singapore 
Academy, East Indies.

The Newfoundland government has 
adopted a new policy with regard to li- 
census for bait. Hereafter fishermen 
will pay a license of one dollar per bar
rel and will be allowed to take but 40 
bàrrels at a time.

The house of Andrew Little at Me
chanic’s Settlement, A. Co., was struck 
by lightning on Wednesday last and 
burned to the ground. It is probable 
that Mr. and Mrs. Little were killed by 
the flash ; their bodies were taken from 
the ruins. The couple had been mar
ried but a few months._______________

AUCTION iSALES.
WATCHES, JEWELLERY, Etc

BY AUCTION.

GSSsSSSB
Prince Wm. Street.

Goods warranted as 
now ready at my office.

June 20,

ORGAN RECITAL
-----BY-----

MR. JAMES S. FORD,
A'. B.

Tfyoi were to see those sample 
Sunshade», perfect in every re
spect excepting for a few scrat
ches on the handles, and were 
to imagine that on that account 
they would be sold at a reduc- 
ion yon would be correct.

Bulterick’s Patterns are at 
our store. TPe sell in connec
tion with them Ball’s Ba zaar 
Forms. The prices for these 

the same as they would

assisted by leading singers and members 
of the choir, at

represented. Catalogues

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

Saint John's ( Stonei Church,
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 23,

AT 8 O’CLOCK.
Proceeds in aid of S. S. building fund. 

SILVER COLLECTION.
ood & Sons, G. G. Ruel, and

BOARDING
Advertisements under this head tn*erterf/or 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance. ____________ ______________—

ESESSSa™”5

Tickets at C. Flo< 
members of vestry. HAROLD GILBERT,NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

1841, ESTABLISHED 184ÏT 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KING STREET.

are
cost you landed here from New 
York jtrotnded you paid theWANTED.

FISHING TACKLE.duty.Advertisements under this head iiiKTted/M- 
‘ a tocek. roy-

Church of Christ, Coburg street—1. a. 
$ 3,500 Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7

5,500 p, m, Sundayschool at 2.15 o’clock. Young 
2,000 people’s prayer meeting Tuesday evening 
1,000 at 8 o’clock.* Prayer and social meeti 
1,600 Thursday evening at 8 oclock. Seat* 

750 free.

IN ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
GEO. H. McKAY. 

49 Charlotte St.
MARRIAGES.10 cent» each time or fity cents 

able in advance.
Queen Square...................
Centenary............................
Ex mouth..............................
Portland................................
Carleton...............................
Carmarthen........................
Courteney Bay..................
Fairville..............................
Sussex................................
Apohoaqui........................
Springfield........................
Hampton............................
Upham................................
Grand Lake......................
Jerusalem...........................
Welsford.............................
Kingston............... '•............

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

—ALSO—
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

OPENING TO-DAY, MAY 13TB,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rode, Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Rooks, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERB Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

LORDLY & SON. ______________ ____

nH
CALKIN-VANWART-At the residence of the 

bride’s father, Main street, on the 19th inst., 
by the Rev. B. II. Nobles, Mr. Charles Calkin, 
of Me Adam, to Miss Annie Vanwart,daughter 
of William and Phoebe Vanwart.

WETMORE-BELYEA—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the 19th inst., by Rev. G. A. 
Hartley, Daniel Charles Wetmore, of Carle- 
ton to Anstess M. Belyea, daughter of Samuel 
Belyea, Esq., of West End.

500i onn i Leinster St. Baptist church, Rev. H. 
~rn G. Mellick, B. D„ pastor. Preaching, 11 

a. m., 7 p. m.; Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.; 
ouu 1 young people's prayer meeting, Monday 

evening 8 o’cloci ; junior prayer meeting, 
Wednesday evening 7.30 ; regular prayer 
meeting, 8 o,clock. Strangers are cor
dially invited.

Portland Methodist Church.—Pastor 
Rev. F. H. W. Pickles. At 11 a. m. the 
pastor, subject ‘‘Christian Evangeliza- 

c o r no i lion.” 7 p. m. the’pastor, subject, Joseph 
* W in prison; second of six sermons in 

okho l course on “Studies in Character.” Ser- 
I vices on Wednesday and Friday even- 

4UU1 ings st 8 o’clock. Pastor’s residence, 52 
Paradise Row. .

St. David’s Church—Rev. Geo. Bruce, 
pastor of St. David’s church, will occupy 
his own pulpit tomorrow.

PUMPS,

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON. stone

25040m. a. m.Full Moon,3rd.....

EHSÊ :::: 000& 250
JOHN SMITH,250

Water Wafor 250 Prstlleal Engineer and Mill Wright,
St. Divide St., St. John, N. B.

letsDwLk.f DEATHS.300
250

TRY OUR 24 CENT TEA.11 11 
11 49 
0 8

H. M. H. M. 
17 Tuee. 4 17 4 43
isa. m? «

Strawberries, Bananas,THOMSON—At Linclnden cottage. Rothesay, K. 
0., on the 21st inet, Janet, widow of the late 
Robert Thomson, sr., aged 75 years. 

^8S~Notice of funeral hereafter.
JORDAN-In this city, on the 20th inst, Thomas 

Jordan, aged 74 years.
__L ‘Funeral on Monday, at half-past 2 o’clock,

from his late residence, Paradise Row.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
high on Carleton street and three storiee 
on Sewell street. Messie.- Causeÿ A 
Maxwell do the mason work and Mr.
James Myles the carpenter work. The 
new building will cost about $12,000. It
will be connected twith , the church, and

For additional Local News see I steam heating apparatus will be put in

to heat both buildings.
„ T . Cl » m_i The proposed building to bo erected on
Point Lepukai x, Jane 21 J’ the corner of Canterbury and Princess

____________ a , Wind west south west, strong, partly . which is to form part of a
WAS°«™^5» nrctar^f beat Of Cloudy. Therm. 61. Three_achrs^ In- ’botel by being connected with the
references. Apply by letter to A. B. c.. care ward, one threemasted schr. outward. and Wftlker buildings on Prince

thl* offloc* Allan Line. Steamer Carthagenian william street, will be a very fine struc-
aarived at Halifax to day with goods for | ture- It will measure forty-five feet

on Canterbury street by 115 on Prin- 
For St. John’s DxY.-Macaulay Bros. | cess and will be four ^riea high.

& Co, have Master MasoM aprons white Tbe new buiMing to- Charlottetown....... ....
kid gloves and t,ea for St John s day. |  ̂^ the twQ buildinga mentioned ^perPrm^.

I Salmon for the Lakes.—Mr. McCloskey I to wbich it will be joined will make the Littje York...............
__ I has been down again from the Rapide de p^p^d hotel measure 45 teet on Can- Winloe ............. .......................

rt.ppr.vrTERs WANTED-STEADY I Femme, Grand Falls, with another two terbUry street, 190 on Princess and 105on Pownall .........................
S“ «« *3iS,rï,te lots of y°un« aalmon tront’ one ,ot ‘he Prince William street The cost of the ® ....... .............

4 C°" A ' Harvey lake, the other for the big Oro „ew atracture and the changes necessary ^Î^^Harbor

in the Pugsley and Walker buildings Bedeque...............
Tryon...................
Margate.............
Summerside....
Bideford.............
Souris...................
Mt- Stewart.......
Alberta................
West Cape........

Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Pine Apples.

Fredericton................
Kingsclear.............
Marysville................ ........................
Gibson.....................
Nashwaak....... ....
Stanley................
Boiestown.............
Keswick..................
Sheffield..................
Gagetown..............
Woodsiock.............
Canterbury.............................
Jacksonville...........................
Hartland.................................
Richmond................................
Florence ville..........................
Andover...................................
Upper Kent...........................
Miramichi, Chatham........
Newcastle............................. .
Derby.......................................

19
2UWA»rtr,S^Sp

sœsst'®

4 44
4 45

4 17 
4 17

23 Mon.

From the quality of our 24c. Tea you can form an idea of the 
cellence of our

ex-2 0 
2 38

4 45 
4 46

4 17 
4 17 LOW PRICES AT2

500 CHAS. A. CLARK’S,250 30, 35, 40 and SOc. Black or Mixed.LOCAL MATTERS. 300
Xu. 3 King Square.300

A present with every pound at500 ARRIVED.300 THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTOREFirst Page. SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Muroiftoo, 1452, Mimrfiit’chmfaegos in pert Jane

Ulunde. 1161, Clark!from London ild Jnn. 19.
500 | Ramon de Larrm^a, 8004, Behervarria from Me

Accrington, 1M1, LlnS^m, from Rio Janeiro

Rossign&l, 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro in port
«.r rfVX 1 Kings UoMt?!* (new) 2300. at Kingsport, in port 

................... $5,500 June 12.
1 000 BAHQ0K8.

................... ; ’AXA Laura, Olsen, aid from Bordeaui March 5.
^ I Oliver Emery, 623, Swa-tndge, from Belfast at

400 I J WaUe^ScammeU. J910*MeFarlane,from Culunio

Nico llf.NeiLwSjrvm Hull, aid May 21.

1,250 Thorg^y,7ll^oraen, at Barbadoes in port load- 

1 *600 AïotuîS. SfSmith from Dublin via Sydney aid 

rine, 798,

HAVE YOU Aw‘gStS£?'* 1,250
A FINE LOT OF

WALKING CANES,
-----AT-----

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

». 11. HART, Proprietor.

250 Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

H. W . BAXTER. & CO.
SIIAR 750

LAME HORSE?250
500

JOHN MACKAY,200
-250

,SSS@| 
SaSSSUSsSSsii
at 114 Carmarthen atreet.

1,250
Lame Horses can lie cured by using750St. John.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a sure 
cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, I 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. It has been highly 
recommended by Horsemen all over the 
Country as a most valuable remedy. 
When purchasing see that you get Fel
lows’, all others are imitations.

P. K. I DISTRICT. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.8È
8.5 Hazen Street, SL John.

ILW. ML
500 REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
500
400.... NEW YORK

PRICE 50 0ENTS_|SteamshjpC0|
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING] the regular line.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers.mocto.

WWffifÆîf! A Rough Passage.—The Swedish ship | will be about $60,000.
•to. Over 20 OUo arrived last night from Liverpool. A fine large two story wooden building
ô*r£S!;°ôTîorAa»h 0°r «•; She had a succession of gales in May,and Gn etone foundation walla, ia being erect-
DA^Is*îis' PriS'e'wmiS SU oBBftSÎSU. her passage all the way was rather rough. ed at the çomer of King atreet (east) and
_______ -------- ----------------——-------------------------- The Otto was 52 days from Liverpool,and Carmarthen street, for nee as a bam
WANTED-ASITUATIONIN WAREHOUSE I loadcd with aalt she passed noice. for the corporation horses- The build-
J7il-#b Jh£Fi* ericncTn Montr.il. Address --------------- ..... , ing is 25 feet on Carmarthen street by 80
ïti&Kï.e'S6 I Welcome Service.—A wMcome Mrviœ Qa^ing streeL There will be twelve

under the ansp.ces of the Woman sBap-  ̂fa ^ building on the firet floor, 
list Missionary Union will be he,d ln whi,e the u will ^ used as

_______ _________________________= the Leinster street Baptist Church to- ^ and^.ork r00m. The cost of

Advertisements under this headinsertsdfor morrowSunday 22 at4 p.m. for Mrs. U. u. ^ building wilLbe about $2.500 Mr.
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay Archibald returned nisaionary from In- Thom>a Tbompeon j8 the contractor. V
otfe in advance. _____— ----------------- dia. . The old fire company’s quartern in
mo LET- A PLEASANT FLAT. CENTRALLY Addresses will be given by Mrs. Aren- Car]e[on hav0 been remodeiied and trana- 

ll" UAR*|Cor'ofU°“,n ibald and others. All are cordially formed into a fine engine house fitted

Ufg----------- —---------- ---------- -----------------vited to be present __________ w,th horse stalls, a fine room for tbe en-

T° .i^i'ortID=ï.,mD™,RSho«. $2ido- It will se Tried is FBEDEBicrox.-In gine, hoee cart and other apparatus, and 
rii.n immediitelv. Apply to H. NEALls, .3 Lb aae of Judge Steadman va the St sleeping rooms for the drivers of hose 
Bock St. P. S.^th.r cWp t— I Jobn Sun for $100,000 damages, the ap- cart and engine homes. A shed has

plication of tbe defendant for a change been built alongside for the ladder truck.
A„;ïïLS$7,',‘h,07ufm^re fAdK I of venue from York to SL John has been The old Portland street engine house 
W.,P. 0. Drawer8,Su John. refused by Judge Wetmore; and the libel has been re-floored and repaired gener-
„ M K1Na 8T, suit will therefore be tried at the Nisi ally in preparation for the reception of
T°E®ll£.t^(~n “m alSreonn. Htil, p,iua which wiu open in Fredericton on North end ladder track to be constructed
t'amishod. ________ I Tueadav next. Judge Tuck will preside. | at once.

—^pwt Mr. Edward Waleh ia building a large 
• The SALVAa.KCo”ra--™!°®“re^î wooden building at tbe head of Clarence 
| ed last evening by the S» «ge ltreet near the corner of Bruaaela atreet

mn t kt—THE STORE IN THE DAVIDSON I ' Captain, K. w. ’ The building ia being strongly framed,
T°Di^inf, Nn. iso Prin» WjUiun StreeL lieoienant I. Allan Tomer, 8®^retl J' L, it win ^ used for a store house for
ËStrXd.fe.^SC.kW' ^ kt^SoSXl.V.S hay, grain, heavy provisions 

mo LET —FROM THE FIRST OF MAY, THAT O’Shaughneisy; foreman No 2,Chae. A. building will be about three s 
T° i«r» build!» ™ g.rsh «reel « ti“"> c, k. foreman No. 3, Judson A. Fowler ; Mr. Joshua K Cowan has uad men at ^,°E»î.™i/bl.fo^^5«»5for«1r: ^rem'an Na 4 & J. Warwick. work some time on the lotnext Colwell s

iis Of .11 kinds. Th. j.c.R. brannh to Ih. bni- ------------- .------------- stables at Indiantown, excavating the
&WWwnJiÏNS »ît” WILKINS™ “W.'S. Harkins’ CoMCANV.-The follow- ,arRe ofthe extensive warehouse he

ing are the names of tbe company under wib erect there. The foundation of
T°, LET-TUE I the management of Mr. W. S. Harkins j the building ia now being laid. It will
iid?n» ' f ft J°Thorn., E... P»»»to" which will open at the Mechanics’ Insti- tllIee stories high, front 30 feet on

«ton». Rent $350 per annum. U. PATTON^ l ^ ^ H prQX viz w. S. Harkins, U. B. I Main BtIBet and extend back 100 feet
riLATS TO LET —FROM THE 1ST OF MAY Bradley, E. L. Snader, W. T. Melville, .j'be ce]]Rr will be the whole sire of the 
u D. Lacy, Lindsay Huret, Harry Rose, bui|dingi whicll wm be of wood and
5ViUi*m street, opposite Custom House; rent $140 çh&rles Greoiie, George Morrison, stage I ^ used 8S a general warehouse
?h=dp»mi^MIti"IraIo‘ANr"0°"' ™ I manager and Charles Thompson, scenic j for groceries, hay, etc., and country

---------r artist. The ladies of the rompany are : produce.
T&^Mnl-di^- “s  ̂ Messrs. James Harris ft to. are con-

TWO SEPAKATBFLAK.No. M OetmarnSL... I{obert Bro,n and Little Emily, templat.ng the bmldmg of a large and
W«ntrt O.TsRNBST FAIRWEATHER. -------------------------— handsome office on Paradise Row. The
Architect, S4 Germain St___________________ ] 'Bevare of the VtDDERs. —One “ “ie | buiidinK win contain the general office

■ city’sjirofesaional men, says the Frederic- for clerka and book-keeper, a private ol-

MON EY TO LOAN.! ton Gleaner, who has long been noted j ^ a ,arj[e board room for meetings of
1Y1UJ Jj -------------- for single blessedness; has lately been ^ ^ waah cloeeta and cloeeta

casting sheep-eyes at a certain well for h ing clothea in.
known widow of the place, so much so, A floe , drill abed about 40 by 90 the national league.
that it is rumored an admirer °fLet has juat been finished on the ai*> of At Philadelphia, ^dadelphiall, Pito- 

A TON BY TO LOAN—$5.000 on M.r,«n in | legal practitioner-also a widow;.has been I Howe hm # abort distance above ^£ck£ckery Clements , Baker

M ium, to ,»it borcow.r..,n j. R. ARM- very angry with jealousy. ot!ier the bell tower for the use of No. 3 com- \t Cincinnati, Boston 4, Cincinnati 2. STRONO. Solicitor, Sand I day, it is told, that this '‘“V*.‘Jj® *** pany of the N. B. B. garrison artillery. Clarkson and Bennett ; Rhines and Har

il'” latter jealous lady and as by thia way Mr. DeWitt was the contractor. The ri^^ve]and Brooklyn 10, Cleveland 
of entry the legal Adonis might posstb- building stands in a very prominent Carruthere and Daley ; Garfield and 
ly get a glance of herlsuppoeed rival,some | p!ace can be seen from almost any z'jmmer.
^s“pWnlybut"SwmJmcd tha?he part ofthe etty to the east and sooth of 

must pay his visits in future by the front it
Advertisements under this head inserted for entrance. Acting on this suggestion the Long wharf baa been repaired in good 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay master of briefs and judgments immedt- ah and replanked, so that it now
able m advance.______________________________’“«’to ?he worMtoThe Pwm “ready to makes one of the finest wh«ves in the

PRSLKK^fwHAETAM

?L,J^,Tw«uîd»^ giving such instructions, the eloquent d 4b name 0( the wharf has been

oac*-_______________ _________ _ J - -------------- i„ Fairville is being pushed forward
VOR SALE.-A LARGE. nmtoER OF The Ctacua will be Here—"Frank A. ... . ,b contractore, Meeare.
L ?"o°'doh“drTkB3œcEEr” Robbin8’ tWelTe big rombiDt 8b?” ULey & Sons. The building will cost

Mowioc machine,. Addree c. VAitTra 0B». | cloaed the week’s engagement here laat about $25,000. It is being very snb-

r . »-rx,,-WTTO I night to another fall hoase, bat fall gumtially constructed of brick on granite
MISCELLANEOUS. houses have been the story from the f d tf with iron stringers.

....... Bssboftbe twelve departments' “

Heaney, from Liverpool aid Jane 

in port May
760 Catherin

Victoria, 748, Davies at Rio Janeiro 

Id May 10.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Market Building, - Germain Street.

250
250
200
250 Quee
250

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.RECAPITULATION. THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons. (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

$ 20,050 Antionette^llis, Robertson, from Shields, aid

14!250 AlkulmWallU, from Gloucester aid 

1ft 250 AARQUaNTinks.
3*550 Frederica, 429, Holder, from Sligo sld June 7.

15,750

Endrick, 313, Mchoncat Huvan. in port M.y ^Schr Lcwcllyn, 62. Colncll, Rockport, b»l Elkm

Clare,J229.* Roes, from Quebec via Sydney cld June Schr Ca-ne B, 93, Williams, New Ilaicn. {Stiindiinl Time). Returning,
Sarah^wàlla».216. Morehousu fremlNew York 0f£rA^.™. Dakin. Barbadoes. molasses, leave
Sparkling^Water*,302,Young from Bosrcn sailed p|W^i23’ »" W°”'b“ J " EdSt BlW, CtatOH Stmt,

June 19. SeR Inglewood, 1M, S«ly, New York, via St N6W York, BVely Tuesday
Sl8^’Vea£ui Bon*e*i6.eculwell. Reekport; | at 5 p. HL,

Jehrjffi; Cobb, Fanlkingbam )from Boston, For Cottmm ffiW. ^Po^d, Me.

aSchr Uranus,73. Colwell, Rockland, bal A W 
Adams. „ , .

Schr John H Kennedy, 54, Hayden, fishmg 
cruise.

Schr Boring Lizzie, 10, Small, IVeymouth.
" Temple Bar. 44, Longmire, Bridgetown.
“ Sea Foam, 68, Gordon, Quaco.
“ Mw Belle,76. Belyea, Apple Ri 
*’ Brant, 11. Coffill, Canning.
“ Jeddo. 103. Buhop, Hillsboro.
“ EtU, 28. Cheney. Grand Manan.
“ Mystic Tie, 32, Stinson, St Andrews.
“ Oddfellow, 34, Robinson, Annapolis.
“ J W Dean, 85, McCarron, Joggms.
“ L’Edna, 67, Lunn, Quaoo.
“ Gipsey, 32, Hoar. Joggins*
“ H K Richards, 32, Amberman, Annapolis.

CLEARED.

June 21. 
Boston via

Swed ship Otto, lilMohansen, Liverpool, 8800 
wSd S.sSth. Cape Town.bal 

m Grand

SL John..........................
Fredericton..................
Miramichi...................
Sack ville......................

8-Marrr:
Richibucto....................
Weldford..
Bathurst.................................
Campbellton........................
Sack ville.................................
Point De Bate..,................
Baie Verte.............................
Bayfield.................................
Moncton............................
Shediac...................................
Dorchester...........................
Albert.....................................
Alma.......................................
Hillsboro................................
Petitrodmc............................
Salisbury a..........................
Elgin.......................................
8t Stephen............................
Milltown.......... ...................
St Andrews..........................
St Davids.............................
St James................................
Oldridge.................................
Bocabec.............................. .
Deer Island........................
Grand Manan..................

EMtport m^se^and^paea.'c^E Laechfer. 

wed shi

June 20.

TO LET BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods.
ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK I hall STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

.Me- and College City, TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.via Eastport, Me., Rockland 
Mass., every

FRIDAY M4P.JI
700

. I OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
steamer .ui| BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J. & CT. ID. HOWE.

250
000
300

2.750
750
750
500

2,500
Expert*

Schr Vera, 105 cords kiln wood 

Schr Gleaner,

400
, Eastport,500 ROCKLAND.

bVineyard HAVENforordera,
400 I "ïffiTlVE^Æ^THun'Rr. 172JB6 ft

300 ^TR&TCH.Vn, aSt'wiSi W-f, 433.640 
400 I ft d»ls and &ùte», 22^36 ft deal ends. 5372 feet 
2501 scantling by Alex Gibson.

1,250

500L
Jreight^on through^bills^ot jadm|^to^nd ^from 

Provinces.

250

FARES AND LOWEST I 
BATES.

ÆSMM’Vt! NewTîrk7 

Steamship Company. ^ .. ..
Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on tbe ( 

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, w L 
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New \ork,

Or FRA^p^ic WiilàmnSlrcet, St. John, N. B.

CHEAPEST
f

Bask &rnam Wood, Capt Smith, at 
this .port from Cape town, had a passage 
of 50 days. She had fine weather daring 
this time. Yesterday off Brier Island 

n=n I spoke bark Mary Fraser, wished to be 
250 reported all well.

500-T»“?2rMiSrcilMETEHB>R®.

Grand Bay, St. John Co.
400 V
250
250

I200etc. The Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
. rooms by those who desire the finest art 

That a subscription list be opened at | effects in photography, 86 Germain street, 

the conference for the purpose of raising 
the balance required, $100.00. and that 
the amounts be remitted to the confer
ence treasurer as soon as collected.

The Rev. Mr. Chapman gave notice 
that he will, on Monday next at 11 a. m., 
move that Bro. F. W. Moore be restored 
to his former position.

Educational matters were made the 
order of the day for Mondav at 10 a. m. 
the examination of candidates being 
the order of the day for 11 o’clock.

Geo, A. Palmer and F. A. Whitman 
presented themselves for examination to j 
Dr. Stewart, of Sackville, which was quite 
satisfactory ; they will, therefore, be or
dained tomorrow morning at the 11 o clock

^The^order of ordination service was 

then submitted, which was adopted, and 
the conference adjourned for dinner.

200s high. June 21.

m^s? muster.* ”* ““ CHARLES WATTS,Am&hr M.ry L i'eters. 505. Williems, New 1 
York, ice Scammell Bros.

Brigt Lonil, 216, Spinney, Barbadoes, general
sFÿSFiu^GibJi^53, CarfîUon’Hanrich I MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
8 Scindera,0 ^McLean?* Rockland, cordwood, | Qn SUNDAY NEXT, June 22nd (Afternoon and 

m|ohr Gleaner. 115. Thurber, Vineyard Haven, f 
AÏ&ffÂnnü^VBiroen. 174,Odell, New York I Sub^°^Ç|ig^,ectare-THE DIFFICULT'

iC|ca?rdMAN^tor!»),Mitchell,New York,ice Evening—RELIGION,WITH 
and lath* Scammell Bros. _ . . , GOD.

Schr Waacano, 115, Balaer, New York, ice and | Silver Collection at the Door.
Mowry, Fall River,

The Great Exponent of Secularism, will 
Lecture in theJune 23rd,

A.. ISAACS,Evening), at 3^0 and 8.30 o’clock.

Manufacturer, St. John, N. B.WE SHALL MAKE A
AND WITHOUT

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

Special USchrS«Ad7luiiter, 121,

" RimiiA T Storey. 40, Fraser. Grand Manan 
“ J H Kennedy, 54, Hayden fishing voyage. 
“ Roving Lizzie, 10, Small. Yarmouth,
“ Brant. 11, CoffiU, Campobello.
“ Sovereign, 31. Smalle, Digby.

■: E&XfiS&SSSd Mana„.
“ WBtâtteadSli* Greyille.

NOTICE!
I INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.Sale 16, 32, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power Lamps.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,, ïbS frteeMKSBSSS

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The lifihts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. w ----OF---- Canadian Ports.

Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
93 and 95 Germain street* St. John, BT. B.

Advertisements under this head xnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance._______ __________________ REMNANTS from Boston. __

Chatham, 19th inst, barque Vega, Giourees
^HalifojE^lOth inst, schr Ida,Fraser from An
tigua; 21st, stmr Carthaginian from Liverpool.

CLEARED.
Newcastle, 19th inst, barques Iris, Hennum.and I | ^

AD&y^‘Tlthnin°st, scRD^fâggie S, Read, for —:------ . . .
RockporL T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in

^^®^E^-S,e”rt'RarQTJEEN SQUARE SHOE STORE,
KSï&’ 13th iD5‘*bark Moh*Wk r” ""'"’‘h'-romTitly.tte-dedtm (ln Balmoral or Congress, narrow or wide.)
cStoTl Affie^r Nhew Yo?k.F“"ert°n f°' | SSSSd This is a GENUINE BARGAIN, as I am willing to give customers Ihe benefit

do well to consult me. F. H. M. 1 of my buying in large quantities and for nett cash.

$1.75MAGAÜLAY BROS, i CO.,K-T-

will buy a two dollar Man’s Boot at theFOR SALE. 61 and 63 King Street,NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

I4 I MONDAY5
Cincinnati..............................33 14

SS
Chicago».......••••24
Boston.....................
New York............
Cleveland.............................H
Pittsburg .̂............................12 34

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At Buffalo, Buffalo 14, New York 8 1 

Haddock and Mack; Crane, O’Day and
X Arfpittsbarg, Philadelphia 9 Pittsburg _ 

4. Saunders and Milligan; Maul and

CaAtCleveland, Boston 4, Cleveland Z. 
Kilroy and Kelly; Bakely and Sntchffe. 

players’ league standing.

BrttleE Ports.

. . . . . . . . ' " ELECTBIC LIGHTIIrEYEEDY STEEYEsT207 Charlotte St
Sin^pore, May 17th,ship Revolving Light for -■—^———■—^^^

. tib Cati left Lit Co. Frank A. Robbins’
3iiSv.™’ii6ii“iss!Si!ï.|19 BIC SHOWS
fr\™ne*»rti Haven, 18th tat, «élira Clifford C, | ARC OF IN CANDESCENT, | I HI D I W W W ■

odford^MahTrom°St'J^hnf Avô^/walton from I at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
Newburg: Gaspar Embree, New York for Chat- game with satisfactory results.

; 19th inst, schrs Edward Slade, South We believe our System to be the best at present 
Ambo^r for Lynn; Wm Mason, L P, St John for | in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

New York. 19th inst, schrs Wawbeck from St 
John; Franklin from Hillsboro; Gazelle from 
Grand Manan.

CLEARED.
Boston, 19th inst, schr Matthew Vassar jr, Mc

Lean for Bangor.
Philadelphia, 19th inst, bark Chinampas for 

Halifax.

20
..25 24
..20 28

32
26 -----IN-----

Dress Msj

. . . Altogether the number of buildings
Advertisements under this head inserted of the given now ^ course of conatruetion and likely

ïrI0Æt!T'WmV ° meenW^ to be built this year in the city of St.

Payable m advance. ------------------- ieS] tbe tw0 spectacnbir pantomimes, j0hn will cost considerably over quarter
I OB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY MTS. "Cinderella and the Glass SlippeP’ and f million dollars.

CHARLES bALVERT.Spring Street. North End | aviarv and aquarium, each had its
countless admirers throughout the week,
and the double museum was continually. . 4 _ ... thfl
thronged. The show will always be a met this morning at 9 o clock with the 
welcome visitor here.”— Cincinnati Post. I usual formalities and the Rev. Mr. Camp- 

THE MOD ERN STOVE POLISH. Thus speaks the above named PaPer ?f beU chairman, submitted tbe temperance
Mr. Frank A. Robbins twelve big shows,

------  I which, united in one great show, is now

II yy |y q pj H R U P °n thy'aydh|7’and wil1 exblblt on tke
SOUTH WHARF. l8t “d2D °

Prints and Sateens. ham;

CIRCUS,GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.- 1 . 

3 £ &
They will be sold at prices 

to clear regardless of cost

|| Macaulay Bros & Co.
LEAGUE GAMES.

The St Johns went to Moncton this l T A Tk TW_____
morning, where they play the dnb (if I AJjfLJJAJlliJ. 
that place this afternoon. Priest and 
Pushor are the St. John battery.

The same teams meet here on Monday 
next Small will pitch for the home men.

The Frederictona and Shamrocks are 
playing here this afternoon.

MUSEUM,THE METHODIST CONFKKBNCE.
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

MENAGERIE,*• See-
Bev. Mr. Cawpfcell In ft*
Dene at Thta ■ .32 17 49 65

23 50 54 
23 49 53

,.23 . 22 45 51
..24 24 48 50
.53 23 46
..18 25 43
..13 29 42

TRY A
SAILED. I A I XA

Delaware Breakwater. 18th inst, schr Lena, II ■ W
PcSS5ue«e,ni2tK<iMt, brig’nt Genoa, Holmes,for — —^

FLY KILL E R.
inatfsehr M L Bonnell for Dela

ware Breakwater.

Boston....
SeTphia:::::::::::::::!

»ork 

Pittsburg.
Cleveland 
Buffalo....

HIPPODROME,Ctalr.
SPECIAL TO TBK OftXKTTK.

Fredericton, June 21.—Conference AT
ENAMELINE. SAINT JOHN,

The neatest and
cleanest in use.| Tuesday and Wednesday,

JULY 1st AND 2nd,
ON GROUNDS

committee’s report
The special committee appointed to 

examine the records and to report on 
the case of Rev. F. W. Moore reported as

Wholesale by
M

Angier, passed May Uth. bark Assyria, New !
YGrir«£WC*A^fo port June 13th,bark Maria 
Stoneman for Boston.

Spoken.
May 22nd, lat 25 S, Ion 6 E. ship Vandal ia, from 

Chittagong for New York.

When you want a 
cup of real good in
vigorating English

Pklkk Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by

mHE first general meeting Of THE EASTERN I Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

SAint John, th. Nineteenth I Joltn Oliver, was fined $4 for the same

F- E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

yMCE OF Bl. follows :
Whereas, it appears from a record in 

the journal of the conference of *» & A. 
that brother F. W. Moore was allowed to 
go into business, and «ras recommended 
to kindly consideration on the part ofthe 
authorities of connexional funds in sit
ting with them, and his name was.order- 
ed to be entered on the minutes as hav
ing retired from work for the present on 
account of ill-health.

And whereas it appears from a reso
lution of the. K. B. A. conference under 
date June 26th 1871 given in a letter to 
Bro. RichardiJohnson M. D. and assert
ed by Bro. Moore to be of the same pur
port as a letter sent to him by the said 
conference under tbe above date but lost 
or mislaid, that the way aould be open 
for his falling back on the snpernumary 
list if at any time before the majority of 
any of his children, born while he 
was in the active work, his financial pos- 
sition should in the conference make it

1CSS Valencia,^ empty oil barrels by JD Shat- L&VCr RsiSlllS.
ford, 7 boxes granite. 2 bbls manganese, 300 caws v--------------

lobsters, 22 cases fresh salmon. 2 hones,by Lading Ex Inti S. S. Ca and in store:
Schr Annie V Bergen, 364 tons ice, 180,000 laths 

^«hrffAlfftter, 506 tons ice. 212 J»0 laths

SCROCKLAND- Schr British Queen, 75 cords 
kiln wood by J Williams.

DROP SHOTS.
Look out for next Saturday.
The Unions and Y. M. G A’a. meet for 

the firet time. , , a. . , ___

anTd^^,rX,rnd of the 86,1631 Breakfast Tea,go m-
The Nelson trophy is a great induce

ment for hard work, and whichever of 
ont victorious 

from

.V
“ISiteJ at the City of

&METProvisional Directors.

to your Grocer’s and 
get a 51b. box of Tea 
marked Star Chop

b ' 100 Boxes Valencia Baisiiis,
1,1 50 “ Valencia Layer Baiains,

50 “ London Layer Saisine, 
50 “ California Layer Raisins

the Sti John teams comes 
here, we’ve got to have the trophy 
Nova Scotia.

The Nova Scotia league men are 
making good use of their time, and the 
champions ofthe two provinces will have 
a warm struggle for the cup.

Halifax is not in the Nova Scotia 
league, but, it has a good team on the I

Sânoisv^y^ZXp-lTea, or Eagle Chop
thing he undertakes, is at the head of 7
the lacrosse club, and he is patting his

offense.
Mary Jane Lupee, drank and makieg 

a disturbance in a house on Nelson street 
sent .to jail for 2 months in lien of 

— j paying a fine of $8.
I Jane Meehan was sent to jail for one

Cwaten ln Pert, Louding.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr OddfeUow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
“ Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Twilight, Hatfield for Port Greyille.

“ Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan.
** Zulu. McKay for Tiverton.
•• Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown.
“ Sovereign, Smalle for Digby.
•• H K Richards. Amberman for Annapolis. 
“ Pilot, Beardsley, for Port Lome.

EtU, Cheeney for Grand Manan.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS.FORSALBS.FOUND.UIST.TO LET | molltb for stealing several articles of

clotbinc front the Haven, Carleton street, 

on Thursday last.

GEORGE MORRISON JR
CHEAP ADVERTISEING

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you leant anything advertise.

Ac.: 3 lines and under inserted for Street Parade leaves grounds at iO o’clock 
Tuesday Morning, July 1st, and will move 
through principal streets.

IO CENTS
necessary.

And whereas it appears that none of 
the children ofBro. Moore, bom while he 
was in the active work is under 20 yeara 
of age. Therefore resolved that in the op-

Havaxa Cigaks.—I have received from 
Havana today 2 cases of very choice 
cigars from celebrated manufacturera, 
which are guaranteed to give the utmost 
satisfaction. Louis Green, 59 King street.

each insertion
-OR- re-1 Tea.men through.

The Unions of this city will likely 
visit Halifax later in the season, and50 CENTS r

(Per. week in advance.

i
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